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Shawn Atleo
runs for
Canoe Quest
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Shawn Atleo of Ahousaht believes
of Canoe Quest for
our youth so much so that he has
taken on a fundraising project for
the event.
Atleo will run from his home in
Surrey BC all the way to Tofino.
He has already raised about $3000
in pledges.
in the benefits

Shawn Atleo of Ahousaht
believes in the benefits of
Canoe Quest for our youth so
much so that he has taken on
a fundraising project for the
event.
Alteo will leave Surrey on the
morning of July to the Tsawassen
ferry terminal.
estimates that he will have a
300km run once in Victoria and will
take about ten days to reach Tofino.
Jack Little and James Swan have
generously offered serve as
Shawn's support crew during the
run. Vina Robinson has volunteered
to coordinate the event.
Vina and Shawn invite people to
join in the run along the way.
Runners should be physically fit in
order to avoid injuries. Runners my
join in the run any point along the
way and need not complete the
entire route.
A secondary purpose of the run is
for Shawn to formally invite First
Nations along the route to Canoe
Quest. Canoe Quest will be held in
Ahousaht from August 11 to 15.
Shawn plans to arrive in Nanaimo
about June 3 or 4; Port Alberni
about July 6; and finally in Tofino
about July 9 or 10.
Anyone wishing to make pledges,
donate or volunteer should call Vina
at (250) 751-3975
1

Sales
No.

economy because of this deal," said
Roy Alexander, advisor to Nuu -chahnulth Commercial Fishermen.
"They've sold out the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. Offshore areas will
be a dead zone. It's a nothing deal," he

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
First Nation's leaders across B.C. are
disgusted with Federal Fisheries
Minister David Anderson and his
department's lack of consultation in
developing a salmon treaty with the
United States.
Although American Tribal Councils,
State Governments, and County
Governments were involved in
discussions with United States before
their representatives went to the
negotiating table, the Canadian Federal
Government and their Department of
Fisheries and Oceans did no such
thing. Despite their fiduciary responsibility and duty to consult with First
Nations.

said.
"The agreement itself had no First
Nations involvement or input despite
the fact the law in this country clearly
states Aboriginal people must be
consulted," said Grand Chief Ed John
of the First Nations Summit. "DFO
has chosen to ignore the legal rights of
First Nations people. There is a high
level of frustration and anger within
First Nations in dealing with DFO and
the federal government with respect to
all fisheries issues."
To add insult to injury, First Nations

leaders were even excluded from the
initial press conference on the Treaty
kept out by Minister Anderson's staff.
"They've put our backs against the
wall," said Ernie Narcisse, president
of the B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries
Commission. "I think DFO will be
getting the long hot summer they've
been expecting for a while."
In a report from the N.T.C. Fisheries
Program, it was determined the

"We're looking at losing 80% of
our fish and $10 million out of
our economy because of this
deal," said Roy Alexander,
advisor to Nuu-chah -nulth Commercial Fishermen.
"We're looking at losing 80% of our
fish and $10 million out of our

Canada - U.S. Salmon Treaty will have
significant impact on Nuu- chah -nulth
Commercial fishermen who have
already been hard hit by this
"newfound DFO conservation ethic"
designed to save endangered Thompson River coho stocks.

di

fishermen
According to the NTC Fisheries
report, provisions in the new treaty will
further reduce Nuu- chah -nulth commercial access to migrating chinook
and coho stocks.
The main points of the treaty are that
the United States will take less Fraser
River Sockeye, and BC agrees to cut
back on fisheries targeted at American
chinook salmon.
The agreement also calls for a conservation fund of more than $200 Million
to be set up by the American Government, with the money distributed

continued on page 16
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On June 5th, the Huu- ay -aht First Nation celebrated the launching of a new canoe at Anacla. Carved by Ed
Johnson and apprentices Gabe Williams and Ed Johnson Jr., the 40' canoe named Klee -klee -haa (lightning) too
5 months to build, and is the first canoe launched in Anacla in 50 years. The canoe will be used in Ahousaht
Canoe Quest and the opening of this year's Tlu -piich Games. Although Ed has carved many model canoes over
the years, Klee -klee -haa is his first full -size canoe. Also celebrated was the opening of a new salmon hatchery.

Treaty Planners meet in Esquimalt
Transplant transforms Ahousaht Artist
Nootka Resource Board

haahuupayuk Sports Day
Ahousaht celebrates Grad '99
N.E.D.C. Business News
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In a report from the N.T.C. Fisheries Program, it was determined
the Canada - U.S. Salmon Treaty
will have significant impact on
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Tribal Council for distribution
the members
as

to

as well

I

other interested groups and in-

.:duals.

Information & original work
co retained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be re-

I

produced without written permission from
Nun -chah -suette Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 7244757
Felt (250) 723 -0463

,

Ha-Shh-Sa

525.00 per year in Canada &
S35.00 /year C.S.A. and foreign
countries. Payable to Nuu chah -nunth Tribal Council.

Region Reporter
David Wiwchar
(250) 7245757

By Donato Bill
Editorial Assistant

hashillhee rslane not
Central Region Reporter
Dermal Ambrose

of hard working

hours growing
potatoes, carrots and com.
Mathew enjoys the outdoors. He
would spend a great dial of his time

(250) 725.2120

seasirentilslend ter
Northern Region Reporter
Louise Amos
(250) 283.2012

DEADLINE
Pleas note that the D61DGAÆfor

submissions foro next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, June 25,
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged lobe anon.

ti

Matthew John spent the first years of
his life on a 100 -acre farm belonging to
his grandfather. Ile would spend a lot

Office Manager
Annie Warts

FJitatrial and
Production Assistants
Dennis Bill & Kelly Foxcroh

ya

hunting and fishing. Ile used oloviog
fishing. Ile can remember this one time
he went down to the dock in
and he salve group of Asian mar.
,'They were standing armed widnirsc
sally big fish, of they were big. I was
wondering how they were catching
such big fish. So I watt and asked
them what they were using. They
showed roe this funny l k' g l d
rolled a "burs bomb." So l went up to
the store and bought one. And sure
enough. was catching fish just like
hose Asian men were.
was so happy
I mold do a little dance."
He remembers his first gun he bought.
'I got from nonhemers who came
1

1

P

_

d
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Update

ThéacÙvity will

hper25-27 and lay 9-11. We
reed volunteers who are wi Iring to

hake place

decorate, clean

fi-e
down to visit. They sold me a .22 and
mother gun that was much hinge, Ile
would jump in his canoe and go

hunting up and down the island.
Mathew used to mate canoes and
hopes to make one Iasi on and go
fishing and hunting "I want to do all
the things Indians used to do. lam

going back to 7eh Ile, where will
hunt and fish. It was a tough life but,
its okay now."
1

wale hall,

ands..

chaperone, Onluly 16 entrants in the
Youth Role Mddercontestad Princess
Pageant will enjoy a banquet babe the
next day'scompetinmo mthe Shewish
House of Teaming
Requests for two volunteers from each

=needed. work security this year.
Plan all MEG.. office for more
tribe

infonsotin rrepNi cog security.
At the Cremes, them will

daily draws
for volunteers only As well,anyone who
volunteers will J oeiigible to win theg and
be

phet a the
closingceretmniesad the winncrwill
bike

take home a S2"TV.

an

Coaches' pxkages containing infnnmin

Na- Shlth
' - Sa

hand- written.

Submitted photographs
shouldincludea return address,
a bdefdescriptinofsubjects,photownies and fags not applicable.

Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like tole able
to cover all stories and events,

HaShi//h -5a belongs to every Nuu-chah -ninth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement:
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems
you've written, or artwork you have done. please let us know
so we can include it In your newspaper.
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

well as submitted material,

we can only dose subject to:

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors
I

Ha-Shflth-Sa-'Sa

Tlu -Piich Games

prim Ale drew will

ideal world,
submissions would be typed,

as

Inlrnumnd Yin rJ Older hv.aw

pesad develops..

ment but, bbfa/ilf"dewpo. will be
included in the following issue.

odor

all yea

15=
alas

have
yauruolummrrole
during the gamed With only six weeks
loft, organizers are looking for help wish.
wide varietyofevn6. Nuuchah -ninth
Youth between the ages of 13 and 21 are
ins
to participate ina Youth Ramat
which includeswwrbslops focusing on

priale, cannot beguaranteed place-

In

axtdg

-.ow/

Feature Elder: Matthew John

Editor -Manager, Southern

This year is HaShi/fh-Sa's 25th rear of serving the Nuu -chahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
Kleco!Klecot
David Wiwchar
Editor / Managed

table

Anna

The Fsquimalt Recreation Centre was
the swing for the latest Treaty Planrang session when Treaty Negotiators
hammered out more of the precise
shape and language of the Nuu -chah-

n J/

Ho- Shikh -Su Newspaper, in conjunction with Taawaayuua (Rainbow Gordon.), wish
to celebrate the International Tear of the Older Per-con, by highlighting
u- cl:ch -nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play Incur lives.
ti'ynu .amld like to sagest a Feature Elder, call Ha- Shilth -Sa at (150)724-S757

SUBSCRIPTIONS

mal I. Island. net

4111

From Nowhere Else
in the World But Here

mooting of debate and diacus-

Chief Haman and Ahoasaht
with invited all members of the
racy planning table to e lunch hosed
by the Ahoasaht Nation. `We want to
soon.

(g.o+nla. a

Printed at the
Alberni Valley Timex

ntc001

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

Ho-Shifth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address& phone number
on it Names can be withheld by request.
Wereservethedght to edit subminedmaterialfor clarity,bmnity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu ,vhah -aulth end,
%Weals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuchohnulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

of the fourteen Now

chah -molto First Nations

Treaty Planners meet In Esquimait

LETTERS & KLECOS

ka-ShiIfh-$e newspaper ispubfished by the Nua- chah -meth

Page 3

Ha- Shilth -Sa, lune 17, 1999 -

lune 17, 1999

on registration deadlines,fmes. places and

fees.* he diwibebes

June 16. Entry

cAblfdays;
absolutelynoexceptionswill bathos.
feat must be paid before the

Please note that events with less Plana

team entries will becartcelld. Assn&
due to the cost of the venue rentals and
space available, couches arc asked to

aLppetnrwenumo allure
Ballhoci ey /cans to ensure proper

manger.. are made.
the learn Against Violenre,agmupof
dull- supenimi youth, ndtheNuuchahnulthTribalCouroil will weektoge herto
ensures sale and friendly environment
the ganse Alcohol and drugs are

prohibited and

a

rero-okrance policy

regarding violence will be enforced.

Games organizers encourage anyone interested in
volunteering teed!! the Nuu Chah -ninth Tribal Council at
724 -5757.

nulth Treaty.
Alter Modem Webster led the singing
of the Nuu- ehah-nulth song and the
opening prayer, George Watts reported
on the
George a Nuu -chahnollh Governance model to be presented to federal and provincial

Ili

show that we believe in this process,"
said Cliff Atleo. "We want to host this
lunch so
remain focussed on Nuu chah -norm an

:

le.

Mono..
Day two began with Nelson KW lath
leading the
a -nulth song,
followed by a prayer
prayer by John Charlie.
Before business from the first day
continued, Larry Baird asked to read a
letter from lawyer Harry Slade of the
firm Ratcliffe & Co, to Roy
Alexander, advisor to Nuu -shah -ninth
commercial fisherman, regarding the
Canada- U.S. Salmon Treaty
George Watts suggested N.T.C.
fisheries staff study the salmon deal,
and report their findings, positive and
negative, back to the table. Other First

Nations
used with Wens, whims
to tit against the treaty if action is
seen to be necessary.
The table then continued with their
clauseby- clause analysis of the
Nisgi a Agreement, with the changes
made all being adopted by the treaty

gouleans with

the monodist...-

414

govern...

A central house as well as a second
stage house of government structure
mar presented including the icemen.
tation by population ratio of elected and
appointed members.
"If we sign treaty within a year, we
have to have a system of government
in place," said George Watts. "Once
treaty is signed our government will
have a awful lot or work to do."
Treaty Manager Vic Pearson then
pretend a odes Of detailed wly sere
of the Nine. Agreement, prepared to
see where points of the Nisgi a
Agreement can be used in the Now
chah -ninth Treaty.
Fisheries Program Manager Don Hall
presented the clauses that apply to
fisheries and marine resource issues.
The derails of legal and legislative
Issues around how the Wise: a Agree the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms, and the Canadian
Constitution apply to the Nuu -tha
nulth Treaty were all discussed.
The wording of many clauses were
adjusted by Treaty Negotiators in order
to better reflect the interests oriel
Nuu -shah -mina Notions, with bong
nal rights issues awing the most
discussion and debate.
Cliff Atleo annoancd a Pond- raising
effort for the Canoe Quest to be held in
Almuseht from August 14k to
(See related story on page ea)
Shawn Aden plans to leave his Surrey
home on July Is, and net the 400
kilometres m Ahoasaht by way of
Victoria. Members of the Altmann
Canoe Quest Society will be trying to
collect sponsorships for Shawn's run
If interested, people can contact
Shawn at 600.581-0267, Jack Little at
250.67[ -9563, Miss Anne Atleo, or
any members of ACQS.
Treaty Negotiators were then treated
to n salmon dinner, and an evening
filled with songs and dances presented
by the Victoria NUU -chah-ninth

ter

r
yé`

Y

sie

55,,
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Ahoasaht Elder Stanley Sam
congratulates Shawn Atleo for
undertaking a fundraising run
Hudson Webster sang an invitation
chant, and loam. Chief Bert Mack
showed his appreciation to the Ahoasaht
delegation for their outstanding display of
Nuu -chah -ninth culture and protocol.
"This is our medicine," said Chief Bert

An exhibition of contemporary Nuu -chah -meth arts and cran.
The Alberni Valley Museum is
cited by the opportunity to profile
ntem tary an and cran from
embers of the local Nuu-chahnulth First Nations. This exhibition
promises to he a dynamic and
exciting opportunity for the public to
view the work of several contemporary First Nation's artisans.
The exhibition developed
of the
Alberni Valley Museum's extensive
collection of silk screen prints. The
print collection was ac evored by the
museum
r the course of he
970 ìminn's and early 1990's and
represents examples of work by the
following artists: Art Thompson,
Ron Hamilton, Ramona Gus, Tim
Paul, George Clutesi, Simon Lucas,
Patrick Amos, and Joe David. In
addition to this collection, the
museum has added beading and
clothing design by Joyce Little,
contemporary carvings by Hugh
(Hutch) Sam and silver engraving by
Ron Hamilton.

ment.

Negotiators poured over the
Nisga'a Agreement, adopting and
rewriting individual clauses obese
reflect the Interests of N uch. -nulth
First Nations.
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lmampcae'r "Thunderbird
and Wolves"

petroglyph image onto
sandstone. By working with
traditional tools t carve an image
into sandstone. Ron will be
creating a truly contemporary
artifact that has links to early
u
node -ninth traditions. When
completed, this piece will be
installed as three dimensional
mural on the exterior of the
pecking

a

mulo

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
June II, 1999
The core elements of From
Nowhere Else In The World Rut
Here opens to the public.
.June 12, 1999

from 12:00 - 4: 00

pm

said.

George Watts presented a vision.'
what a Nuu chah-nulth Government
will krak like in a
treaty environ-

7

museum

.

Agenda Notes:

as

out

Mack.
Hull- ay -aht's Willie Sport then rose to
thank the Ahoasaht delegation for
bringing good feelings into the roan. red
showing that Nuu -ehah -nula culture is
still very alive in the harts of treaty
planner and negotiators.
'The teachings are still here with us,"
said Ahousahts Stanley Sam (through an
interpreter). "Now we too have good
feelings from what you have said.' he
Throughout the lunch break, many First
Nations rose to provide some levity
the afternoon; singing, drumming, and
making speeches about the importance
of youth and culture.
Dave Watts made a presentation on
behalf of the Jurisdiction and Government Mandate Working Grasp regarding
the success of a recent ,worry work.
shop theyt hosted at 5omass Hall,
facilitated by Shawn Atleo.
Dave complimented Shawn on his work
as e facilitates, and for having his report
mailable for review so quickly. The
workshop grew out of discussions on
Ilse shape of democracy in
pat- treaty
environment, and was titled: Nuu ,than
nulth Post- Treaty Governance a
Application of Principle of Democracy.
After some paperwork cleared the table,
Willard Gallic reported on a recent Treaty
Update Meeting for Nuu- chah -nulth
members living tin Ile Vancouver area
where more than 26 Ku-a living away
from home attended the mating at the
Vancouver Friedship Centre.
The meeting djoumed with delegates
heading to Nnaimo for a Tripartite
Standing Committee meeting.

tV t
'k 1`

The premise for the exhibition is to
present samples of modern expression of Nuu-chah -nulth art, culture
and identity. This may be demonstrated by artisans working with
modern techniques; the contemporary interpretation and expression of
traditional stories and images;
working with non -traditional

Baia

In addition to the works on display,
the public will have the opportunity
et the artists, as they work in

gallery, every Saturday for the
months of June, July and August.
the

The museum is especially excited
that we will have Ron Hamilton

working in the exhibition gallery
Tuesday to Saturday for July and
August preparing a major outdoor
installation.
Art Thompson generously donated
the museum's first outdoor art
pima. In the early 1990's, Art
caved and painted cedar panel
titled "Thunderbird and wolves'.
Art then produced a limited run of
silk screen prints based upon the
Thunderbird and Wolves panel. anddonated the prints to the museum
on the understanding that the p
seeds from the sale of the print
were to be used to fund additional
outdoor
works.
Using the l funds generated from the
sale of An Thompson's print
"Thunderbird and Wolves", the
museum has commissioned

Hamiltonto

and n
outdoor art piece. Over the course
of the summer, Ron will be carefully
gees

Hugh (Hutch) Sam will be working in the gallery, carving and
discussing his work
.lone 25,1999 7:30 pm
Ma Ilona Fashion Show. Joyce
Little and her family will be
showing part of her collection.

June 26, 1999 from 12:00

4:00

-

pm

Val Game, Dennis Roberts,
Tobias Watts and Keith Gus
osahaht carvers) will be
working in the gallery.
July 8, 1999 7:30 pm

OFFICIAL OPENING: Carving
of the petroglyph by Ron
Hamilton will officially begin.
July

10, 1999

from 12:00

-

4:01

pm

Joyce Little, seamstress and
bender will be in the gallery
demonstrating beading and
discussing her work.
Tuesday to Saturday, July and

August 1999.
Ron Hamilton will be working to
the gallery, carving a petroglyph

into locally mined Vancouver
Island marble.

July 17,1999 from 12:00

-

4:00

pm

Val Games Dennis Roberts,
Tobias Watts and Keith Gus
(Tank.. carvers) will be
working in the gallery.

Ha- Shilth -Sts, June 17, 1999
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While most Grade
teens are daydreaming about their summer vacations
away from the hectic world of A.D.S.S.
'mere is one student who instead is
planning to embark on a trip away from
her home and everything she knows.
Sabrina Halvorsen Lithe Uchucklesaht
Tribe is saying goodbye to her family,
Wends, and her home in Kildonen on
luly 12 and is on her way to live with
host family for year in Denmark.
Sabrina got involved in the Rotary
1

this as l was in a cotta being Moan as

Veer.. fiwcral Hospital wit afaikd
liver

woofer Canadian transplant
hill consider it a miracle tat someone

Put on the

had signed

gave me a second

stamen

treasure that second chance

a

donoreard,

And

life.

nay

watch my children grow up. and

closer to

a

culture

Ile

Nation

Jim

Sam

day as

I

grow
has sustained my

ancestors for thousands

Ion sHugh

1

of years.

the Ahousaht First

Hugh 'Hutch Sam works on a
mask at the AV Museu,

ofvnoFuver
member of Me wolf clan,

located on the west coax

Island.) am a
and
Ion father is a highly pepstd Elder who
holds the presagiaus position of speaker for
on Chiefs.
became

like anyone else.

I

of

firefighter all
across B.C. and Canada, I knew a bit about
my culture but was more p,mccotito with
other aspects of my young life Until my
liver flea down and l cane into a coma
In a coma l went through a sensor
dreams and visions. the vision still earn
with mobile day, was seeing myself. a
lithe boy again.I saw my Ise grandfather
who was an namely gifted canoe builder
and carver.) sat with him
a Inge, white
we
room as
watched a nia and woman in
1

t

are

Mamba aadaglam'11cy

doingacleamirg:'hereNlied

asked'''. that you

byew mure and

Trnspint

Society, and the Vancouver
General Hospital for the care and
compassion they showed to me and the
members
e
of my family. Not day goes
by where dont think about my

.

The members of the Nootka Resource
Board (NRB) met in the Council Of
Chiefs Chambers at Tsaxana on lune 9,
1999 for the scheduled monthly
eating. Chair, John Crowhurst was
absent and Linda lay filled in as
alternate Chair for the session. Curtis
Michael from the Nadhatlaht First
Nation is new face to the process and

Uchucklesaht is on her way to
Denmark on Rotary exchange

clearly indicated he is sitting in as an
observer to the NRB. The agenda had
I I outlined items. Matthew lams
from Innis
the NRB of his
resignation and the position will not be
filled until the next election and appointment of Board Members when this
tenure is up. All Northern Region
residents keep your eyes and ears open
for NRB membership applications in
the near future.

I

Mid Your way back
FACT," he answered

At Meam.,1 didn't understand.
him if hen!! carved. lie nodded
y..1 told him when honor up I was going
to be a good min/ as well. When l woke
from Mc soma with area liver cod a new
lease.. life, Iremembered talking my
grandfather, and knew I had to do what I
had promised him.
I started walolg bedlam, Mums in 1987
and few years later wM.selling them to
galleries and collectors throughput B.C.
Many duty drat, were bought by
famous Native artists
Bill Reid,
Robert Davidson, Roy Vidal M
Thompson and Ice David. I than began
dying carving unearth tutelage of
Patrick Amos, warns still my teacher and
I now carve ceremonial masks
which have already been puranasd by
collectors M faraway as Europe ad Asia
Today, my
bind my culture and
spina W ily with my experience ofgoing
through a liver transplant It has been said
my masks 'posses an dement of gentleness that make them truly unique".

laid

d

side

.

l

My second chance at life has also given
me the oppcnnity to work in other areas
Mat mean a lotto CO,; organ donations.
There ose serious shortage of organ
donors In B.C., and a critical shortage
of Aboriginal donors. Because was
given life, and my family was given
back their son and brother by that
person in Montreal signed their donor
card, l am now speaking up about the
importance of organ donations.
My experience has caused many
people in my family and community to
question. long -held cultural belief.
Most First Nations cultures believe
when ose die we must be buried whole,
1

I

Exchange Program after hearing about it
on the schools morning A.B.C. (Alberni
Broadcasting Company) news.
Sabrina chose to go on exchange to
Denmark because she saw it as an
opportunity to learn a similar culture,
language and customs similar to her
Norwegian mots on ha fathers side.
While in Denmark Sabrina is Inking
forward to teaming new language and
culture as well as getting involved with
the tuts of Denmark and possibly joining
up in sneer after hearing that is was a
very popular thing in Denmark.
Sabrins said at first her family didn't
ant her to go but now are really excited
for her and this great opportunity. She
also said she'll miss smoked fish and her
mom's lasagna which she is sure she
cant get in Denmark.

1

donor's family.
Six months after my liver transplant,

huge space. "Wise are they doing
I

dnew perspective iii the issue of organ
nations and transplants
I wouldn't be here today if it wasn't
for the donor In Montreal, the BC

dancitpaomd

elaborately detail

Grampa"

so when we enter the world of our
Nestors
Ina complete,
functional spirit.
For my family this issue first arose
while] laid in a coma an organ donor
sticker on my driver's license. Once a
liver donor was found, my family faced

ill in May of 1996Iwas
waked in highway

'n and as

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter
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of the Nuu chap -ninth First Nations
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Uchucklesaht Girl Headed For
Denmark
7

It was only one years ago when my life
_hanged forever. At the time I didn't brow

Steal, who

Nootka Resource Board

by Kelly
'stir
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By Hugh Sam
For Fla- Shilth -Sa
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Transplant Transforms
Ahousaht Artist

list

-

my family threw a `Celebration of Life'
in Ahousaht. More than bad people
me from throughout Nuu- chah -nulth
Territory to celebrate with my family,.
and many Chiefs brought their songs
and dances to the gathering.
People from the BC Transplant Society
m

lading

pnidrnt 1161 llanable.

Transplant Doctor Scudmore, Dr. Erb,
and many nurses and staff members
also came to the celebration.
My family
many gifts to the
people who came, including a moon
mask I carved for the BC Transplant
Society, which now hangs prominently
in their main office
For my family and friends, this was a
celebration of life. But for me, it was
fora family I may never get to meet.
All of the positive feelings of hope and
love felt on this day, I give to the
family of my donor. In my heart, this
party was for you.
i recently celebrated my 36th birthday,
an accomplishment owe to many,

pant.

1

While Sabrina is gone miles away
in Europe she will miss the water,
boats, fishing, mountains and
wildlife ofKildoneo.
While Sabrna is gone miles away in
Europe she will miss the water, boats,
fishing, mountains and wildlife of
Kildonen. But she plans to take lots and
lots of pictures of her home, family and

friends. The hardest thing about
being in Denmark (besides missing
home) Sabrina thinks will be getting
to know and getting used to the

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

Sabrinallalvorseno

different school systems and the
language especially since she is
expected to do presentation in
Danish.
Sabrina Halvorsen is really
excited to broaden her horizons
and plans on keeping in touch
with all of her friends and relatives out there. When asked
where she would like to go next
she just said that she'd like to gel
[there and get to know other
cultures this is a very exciting
step for
of our
Nuu- Chah-Nuith youth to be out
there broadening their horizons
as well as teaching others about
our culture, language and beliefs.

Any Nuu- chah -nulth artists who
are willing to donate gins to
Sabrina to give to her host
families in Denmark on behalf of
the Nuu- chah -nulth people would
be greatly appreciated by Sabrina
and her family. Also any m
cary donations to help cover the
.

costs

of this once

trip would also

a

lifetime

appreciated.
Donations can be made through
the Uchucklesaht Band office.

GRADUATION

The Nuu- shah -ninth

Graduation Celebration

will be held in:

Port Alberni

-

Mabt Blahs Gym

be

r

r

CELEBRATION

1

many people.
Seeking wisdom and knowledge from
our an
ors helps us find our purpose
o this great experience ocean life.
The experience of my liver transplant
is helping me leach my children, family,
and all the people meet the importance
1

of respecting life, and living life to its
fullest because we never know what
tommorrow might bring.
The greatest gift mother human being
an give is life. Please, for the sake of
your children, and the children of
others, fill out a donor application
today, by calling the BC Transplant
Society at MILD 377-2I110
With respect, and to the honor of my
donor's family in Montreal;
Wi -kash -costar
Hugh Sam

Ahousaht B.C.

on Saturday, June 19, 1999 at 3:00 pm
As Grad is quickly approaching, please make sure to fax the

following information to the N.T.C. office (250- 723 -0463)
to the attention of Angle Miller:

Furthermore, the issue of treaty
negotia dons and land selection
were briefly touched on. Frank
informed the members on the
positive side of the treaty negohations is the acceleration of the
process itself.
After the introductions portion, the
Public Input section head Ron Frank
speak to the issue of the participatory
role of the Northern Region First
Nations. Ron indicated three of the four
Nuu -Chah -Ninth First Nations do not
want to participate in the NRB process.
He explained the Tits -qa -E Quink tried
to negotiate an Interim Measures
Agreement (IMA) with the Ministry of
Forest. The government to government
negotiations did not exist. An attempt to
et up.a Forest Resource Council as a
portion of the intended IMA also fell
through. The status of IMA negotiations at the last session was lengthy
discussions on the issue of confiscation
of firewood and firewood issues. This
clearly indicated the IMA process as
inoperable and negotiations have been
non-existent for a period of time.
Ron expanded his statement to include
Mis as pat of the rationale for First
Nations lack of particpatoon at the NRB
level.
also stated the First Nation's
are in dear opposition to the proposed
Bylaw No. logy. Nootka Area Rural
Land Use Bylaw, 1999. The Regional

District Coax onalTanaoryiiubeby in the Traditional Tenitay of the
Nuu -Chap- NUlth.
Nais

Furthermore, the issue of treaty
negotiations and land selection were
briefly touched on. Frank informed the
embers on the positive side of the
treaty negotiations is the acceleration of
the process itself. He sated by July, all

For more information please call
Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757
Please remember to get your list to us as soon as possible so
that we can make all necessary arrangements for the grad

dinner. lamed Klecoi

the Northern Region Tribes will have
concluded land selection or possibly,
ireo September. lie concluded stating, a
response by BC and Canada would be
in December 1999 or January 2000
with counter offer. He left after

June 21, 1974

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

Compensation for fishermen

.swering

a couple of questions from
Board Members.
The information from Ron mined
fixed messages from the NRB. It is
clear to the Board, Ehattesaht and
Nuchatlaht were sending delegates in
observer capacity, indicating a
willingness to participate for informa-

aoolr

no.

ry

for

a..essm ani

amount

slaVerertona arum tnc,

.

n

purposes. Clarity on the issue will
be direct communications by the NRB
'omen

to relative First Nations.
The NRB members made it Gear they
are on- prejudicial to the treaty process.
chamade it clear am there as an New
Chah -Ninth Tribal Council employee as
the Ha- Shilth -sa Reporter for the
Northern Region. I also made it clear I
am coming from a Nuu- Chah -Nulth
perspective for our paper.
Business arising from the previous
MIMICS addressed three draft fetters
for review, discussion and redraft
purposes. They address the issues of
the partitioning of Snathcona TSA
Nootka Land Use Planning Process and
a Shellfish Initiative. The Shellfish letter
brought forward enthusiastic discuss. The diverse opinions consented
to
frog agencies or organizations
who have successfully implemented
mom plan schema such as the
model used in the Clayquat Sound.
Correspondence from individuals in He
Zeballos Community were addressed
and the NRB will respond in a timely
Bill Heiddck from Zeballos is
aner.
record for support of planned
ecotourism. There seems to be divergent views on what constitutes

twee

b

m.. fer

m

blelb lie

1

,

m

and the individual versus

commercial initiatives from the Nooks
Sound residents. The NRB reached
consensensus on the nation of planned
and managed ecotourism opportunities
in this geographic area. A news release
from Forest Alliance is information
regarding the Certification System and
the credibility factor. A takeout makes
it clear that the Forest Alliance has
applied to join the Forest Stewardship
Council. Plug into their line for more
In the area of new business, there was
discussion an:
First Nations
Forest Section Strategic Plan

Mariculmre
KCAL - Leases, Sales
FRBC -Gold River, Tamis projects
The Chair then provided the oppartuity for comprehensive report to be
tabled and discussed by NRB.
Lindsay Jones, ex officio government
rep from the Land Use Co-ordination
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Office (LOCO) Su Inter Agencies
Management Committee (IAMC), John
Bones, (IAMC) cod Rudy Mayser,
Ministry of Forests - Nnaimo made
presentation to the Board. Bones and
Maya spoke for two and a half hours
on the draft of the Vancouver Island
Land Use Summary Plan (VILUP). A
comprehensive overview and a walk
through the document left members in
glazed state M points. The 80 page
port also has an appendix and it will
be forwarded both NRB secretary for
distribution to Board Members. The

VILUP Draft Summary Report

monde deadline for input to

has a

the

document.
A quick lunch tamed into a working
session. Margarita lames provided an
excellent meal for the NRB. With meals
like this a few pastels could easily
reflect the 'prosperous' life. The NRB
discussed the draft role's paper resulting from Meir lune 8, 1999 meeting.
LOCO rep, Lindsay /bees commented
onn the deft and members will NRB
and revisit the paper at the next NRB

Plan immediately incorporated

.lecom-

munications, media, website, bulletin
board email, fax, hard copies and of
course one to one
with
NRB members, First Nall
comme

nay members and local govemntsme u
about the NRB. A formal communioaplan and model will be discussed
further.
The next scheduled meeting is for
August 1I, 1999 in Tahsis, however, a
July date is being set for July in
Oclucje. The Nootka Resource Board
Office in Gold River will have the

Ibo

confirmation date n soon
established. Call there.

as

his

umtlka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809

or cessa eedar.aihcenLad

meeting.
The agenda item of Communications

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

Name of student from your tribe who is graduating
The school they are attending

Their current telephone number and address
The name opf their parent or guardian or contact
person - Including their address / telephone number.

Vol.l No.8

F-A.C.

YOUNG WARRIORS
F O U N D A T I O N

MEETING

DATE

Treaty Nanning

June 21

-22

Land Selection

Juno 24

-25

Truly Penning

July

S

-6

TSC

July?

-8

N.T.C. Regular Mating

July 15 - 17

9

Tnaty Planning

July 26 - 27

9 a.m.

Land Sciceaion

July 28 - 30

9 a.m.

DALE

PLACE

9 a.m.

Tsarana

Lozano
Y

a.m.

Somas Hall
Tsoshaht Cultural Contra

a.m

Maht Malls
Tin Wis
Tin Wis

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP
powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
For n scared straight workshop in your community
Telephone 604 -983-9813 or Fax 604 -983 -9013
a

-nines

ertpte

wMÌM
Wales

=ComnutgSRem ésaaL

rage 6 -
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Acknowledgment to Late Eileen Charleson
On May 27a, 1999 the Disability
Access Committee members Tel at
TinWis in Torino. The meeting began
with members sharing personal feeltogs, and thoughts on the passing of
our friend, and former member of the
committee, late Eileen Charieson. We
all felt the sadness, end the emotions in
losing someone that we had come to
know in the shod time of her involvement with our committee. We also
thought of Rykel, her granddaughter

our

who was

intends. a She bought tjoy,

curiosity,
laughter, and playfulness during our
sessions when she accompanied

M

grandmother Eileen. We were able to
get to know this young child, and
observe how much Eileen truly cared
for her and loved her.

individuals who live with adisability,
particularly in Noe'chah-nulth
Territory. She was admired for her
conviction, and her willingness to
wend the mooing. even though she
was in pain and discomfort. She
traveled from her home in Ucluelet to
the Southern and Northern Regions to
meet with other people who live with
disabilities, to listen, and to share with
them. During the month of March
1999, Eileen participated in 5 meetings
with the Disability Access Committee
and contributed greatly to the
foundation of the committee, including
development of the recommendations
that were presented during our budget
request at the NTC budget meeting.
She willingly volunteered to assist with
the presentation

Aaas C
Eileen was very committed and
had very strong feelings about
changing the way many people
view i.dhvid.ab who live with a
disability

tended all

of the Disability

'n
3

budget request, and

days

of the

meeting

-

patiently waiting for our time to speak
during the busy meeting.

telling stories of her
learned
from life's
past, how she
challenges, and how it had been for her
She shared in

to live with her disability. She spoke of
her desire to one day be able to visit
her norm, and be able to get around
without any challenge of access issues.

During the Disability Access Committee Meetings, Eileen was very commit
ted and had very strong feelings abut
changing the way many people view

problems caused by drug and alcohol
abuse, and violence -end the need to
take action to stop the young people
from hurting. She felt strongly on the
need for Nuu- chah -nulth people to
address the disabling effects of the
residential school system, to begin the

F.

L

¢l

Eileen Charleson often spoke
about the need for our commaoily leaders to realize the problems caused by drug and alcohol
abuse, and violence -and the
need to take action to stop the
young people from hurting.
She always gave encouragement and
was admired by all of our committee

embers for the personal strength she
possessed.

She always brought

laughter with her humour, she was
respected for her honesty. She did not
hesitate to discuss topics that may
have made others uncomfortable. She
felt strongly about the protection of
children She spoke about the need for
our community leaders to realize the

healing journey together.
The members of the committee
including -May Taylor, Ucluelet, Ruth
Charieson, Hesquiaht, Helen Dick,
Tseshaht, Ida Mills, ',Widens..
myself, Florence Wylie, Sr. Mgr.
C &HS, want to share this Acknowledgment to our friend, Late Eileen
Charieson -with all Nuu-chah -ninth
ambers. We feel that it is important
the people know how much she
contributed to our committee, and she
is deserving of this recognition. We
also send our ondolen
to the
Charieson Family and Friends in the
loss of such a strong, fine woman We
also want to share that our prayers and
thoughts are with young Rykel -we
know how much love Eileen held for
her. It has been a privilege for all of us
to have shared in the times we had with
Eileen, for this were truly appreciative
and thankful.

Yuquot Annual

lour

T.A.V.

Celebration

By
Amos
Northern Region Reporter
It Is time to mark your calendars and
plan for this annual day of celebration at
Yaps. The Mowachaht / Macheteht
First Nation set aside August 15, 1999

of festivities. logos also
known as" Friendly Cove", is designated with Canadien Historic Site sinus
since 1923. It is recorded as a site of
as the day

I

first contact between First Nations and
Europeans in British Columbia.
The community is currently planning
for Yuquot'MJte Centre of car World% as
a theme. Mowachaht / Modulate have
several events
Watch the
paper for updates.
The schedule for the day looks like

mule...

this:

10:00 am - UCHUCK Ill- DEPARTS
GOLD RIVER (GOVERNMENT
WHARF)
12:00 pm- UCDUCK III - ARRIVES
YUQUOT
12:00pm - DINNER SONG FOLLOWED BY LUNCH PROGRAM:WELCOME& INTRODUCtION, GUEST SPEAKERS
SONGS & DANCES
3:30 pm- UCHUCK III - DEPARTS
FROM YUQUOT

UCHUCK III - ARRIVES
GOLD RIVER ( GOVERNMENT
WHARF)
Friendly Cove probably conjures many
ivory Maybe it nuns to come
nd visit.
5:30 pm

-

Speaks out Aganist Violence

The Team Against Violence
(T.A.V.) assisted youth in organizing a Healing Supper.
Held at Maht Mess. it was
chance for Nuu-chh -ninth youth
to gather as they work towards

violence -free live understanding
the cultural and familial links that
the teens together.
'e
After welcoming speeches by
Doug Sam (Tseshaht) and Edward
'Tat' Tatoosh (Hupacasath),
Master of Ceremonies Alec Dick
asked Nelson Keitlah to offer the
opening vrayer.
Went trying to come to grips
and deal with the issue of teen
violence," said Alec Dick. "The
T.A.V. has received guidance from
Youth Councils and Nuu -chahmath young people in putting this
Healing Supper together. This is
how we resolve issues. We sit
down together with a good meal
and we talk. This is how things get
done."
Numerous speakers rose to offer
their congratulations to the youth
for putting the dinner together.
"The Elders have taught us the
importance of doing rather than
saying," said Doug Sam. "You
have all done well by taking these
words to heart."
we 're

Wonting

the problems that have
been developing over many years,"
said Simon Lucas. "I'm here because I

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

6 grownup children, 23 Grandchildren and 4 great -grandchildren, and
family and close relatives all up and
down the coast. You can't be mean to
your relatives because there will come
time when you will need to call on
those same relatives. The destiny that
we make is ours." he said.

have

Core Training Draw
Winners
Is Prize- Sheila John -Silver Bracelet
& Earrings donated by M. Charlie
Prize -Tom Pater -Coming
donated by C. McPhee
3r° Prize -Steve Yagilnicky- Print
donated by C. Paul
4. Prize Ambrose Maquinna -Print
donated by V. Smith
5. Prize Daisy George Sweatshirt
donated by Mowachaht
6. Prize Judy Sayers -Cedar Roses
donated by J. John
2.1

-

MAT
The value of good hearing

Some conditions are likely to cause
hearing problem that comes and
go

Your child's ability to talk depends an
being able to hear well. Hearing plays an
important role in social and emotional
development. It can also affect a child's
ability to team. Perms are offs;, the
best position to observe whether a child's
hearing and speech are developing well.

i4

o
+
4

i

4
4
4

Hearing problems in early childhood
can have long lasting effects on later
development.
'H Many hearing losses are hard to
detect. Mild Imes are sometimes
mistaken for other problems.
Some types of hearing problems are
temporary or may come and go.
Others may be permanent.
-9 Even mild or temporary hewing
losses can affect learning.

:

Ear infections

Middleear fluid
Short term noise exposure

Excessive noise exposure
Genetic hewing
the family
Certain childhood illnesseslike
measles, mumps, or meningitis
Certain medicines used to treat
serious illness
Serious injury to the head

Observe
You are probably the best judge of
your child's behavior. A mild hearing
loss may cause child to appear
distracted or 11 ithdmwn. Some
problems 01Pi
haring to
.

Coathtius that

eau .lfson hearing
.

r

1

,lunge!

Sports organizers or
Fundraisers

too Fbor,4445 certmde street,

Pon Ai
V9Y6J]

Ras: (2S0) 724 -ol,s
Fax: (250) 724 -1774

day

vdaa.

Julia Lucas speaks at T.A.V. Dinner
You have to stand up and say maim
not going to tolerate violence whether
it's in the home or on the meet;' said
Simon. "I'm very wonder all of you
r Landing up and deciding to change
Your snider towards one anothe,"
-lis good to see all these young
people gathered in here to learn from
others," said Nelson Keitlah. "It Wes
big person to admit they've done some
things Tong. And it takes giant
person to say `I'm sorry if I've bun

V9Y 7MI
for more information contact
Shelley Amos at (250)745 -3325

Share your talents
with your elders
Volunteers
Required for

the following-

tasks:

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention $mitt."
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an Aller Hours Basis.

Office 723 -8281( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4113

Newborn to 3 months
Startles to sudden, loud sounds
Appears to listen to speech

right away ?from.

child has

3

ear discharge (many

earl
ache (pain in the earl

-6 months

Looks toward interesting sounds
Responds to changes in your
tone of voice

bad smell from the ear canal
reddened skin around the can

wax totally blocking the ear canal
an object in the car canal

Your school .gal child may be able to
have quick hearing screening test at

6 -12 months
Turns head towards soft sounds
Begins to understand a few words

Toddlers -3 Years
Hears your call from another room
Understands short sentences
1

Preschoolers 3 -5 Years
Hears and understands most

school. Contact the school for more
information. Younger children should
have a full test by an audiologist. is a
person who has a special training in
hearing tatting. No child is too young to
be tested.

of what is

said
Listens to stories and can
answer questions

Signs of Hearing
Loss

If your children has hearing
loss...
Most hearing losses in young children are
temporary or medically treatable. A test
by an audiologist will determine if this is
the case. If your child's hearing loss is
temporary, you can do some things to
help with listening, until the hearing
improves.
Have the child close to the
person speaking.
Move away from background

Does your

Birth to five years
O

not respond to sound well for
the age level? Ise chart)

O

show signs

noise

clearly ùs'mg "vamal
thus
ty
Report important words.
Cheek to see if your child
understands.
nvailablefa.
Help is available for hearing problems

that are permanent. Talk to your
audiologist or doctor.

of delayed

speech

development?

Make sure you child can see
your face
/Gelsthe child's mention before
speaking.

child....

Ohave frequent ear infections?

p

have V,puble telling where
sounds come from?

O

respond better when ,porch is
loud?

School Age
O

use speech that Is not clear

for

the age level?

Contact: Dena

Glue demonstrations

And /or teach basket
weaving, carving,

painting, etc.

We also need cultural
entertainment

Tel: 724 -5655

8:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

lain

What can you do?

3

See your doctor

you
a

Development of Hearing
and Understanding

cigarette smoke and other harmful
substances.

if

Cause of permanent hearing
loss can be:

Did you know?
About 10, of all young children
have some form of hearing loss.

Teach your family proper hand washing
and cleanliness habits, to help stop the
spread of germs that can cause illness.
Keep your child away from loud noise,

If your child is school age.
Notify the school staff of your concerns.
Have your child's hearing tested

Your Child's Hearing

-

The Ditidaht Youth Group is accepting bids for official referees. Servicra will be required on July 16,17
and I It for their ball hockey Tournament in Port Albani.
Bids must be received by 4:30 pm
on July 8,1999.
Please Fax or mail to the
Ditidaht Band Owes.
Attention Shelley Amos
P.0 Box 340
Fax: 250- 745 -3332
Port Alberni BC

Page 7

Promote healthy habits

a

,

-

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.
To

The nursing program invited Katie
Voting, Senior Clinical Audiologist for
CVIHR to speak with them on hearing.
An audiologist is someone who is
specialised in the detection of hearing
problems. She commented that there is
may high incidence of ear
infections among First Nations clients
and can lead to conductive hearing loss.

Hearing problems that go undetected
very often lead to speech problems.
All newborn babies born in the hospital
fend for potential hearing
are
problems with the results being sent to
the Nanaimo Audiology department. The
Audiology department determines which
babies are at risk for herring problems.
When babies are at risk,. loner is sou to
the parents to have their babe's hearing
checked by the audiologist School age
children can be screened for hearing
difficulties, if you are concerned about
your child, let the teach, health nurse or
CHR know so that screening can be
ranged.
Prompt and adequate action will help
prevent your child from having a hearing
disability. If you are concerned about
your child's hearing, please canon your
community health nurse, CHR or doctor.

O

understand you hitter with one
ear than the other'

O

have trouble hearing certain

sounds?
have trouble homing noisy

conditions.
O

often ask you to repeat things?

O

have very loud or very son
speech?

O

tend to withdraw from groups
or "daydream "?

O

tend to watch others before

starting something?

O

Often show frustration when
talking in groups?

O

Often make mistakes with
directions.

If you answered lee^ to
some of these, your child's
hearing should be checked.

Information from the
ethology Department
submitted by Liz Thom psoa, CHN

San.,

J
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Gathering of Busy Bees
years. Another activity

By Louise AMU
Nonhem Region Reponer
In the Mowachaht / Muchalaht Council

of Chiefs Chambers, Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council managers and supervisors met with Northern Region workers. Florence Wylie. Acting Sr. Program Manager brought the various
workers together in a supportive
environment. The informal setting
allowedfor
erne employees present to
introduce themselves. It was an
opportunity for us to polo know one
another and in what capacity we all
worked. On June 14, 1999, all Nun chah -nulle Tribal Council Program
Managers, Supervisors and
Region Staff are scheduled m men Ie
Gold River from 9:110 a.m. -4l0p.ea.
Jeanette Watts, Community Health
Supervisor has worked for Nuu -chaheclth Tribal Council since 1988. She is
married to Gary Wans,Tseshaht, for
fifteen years.

Morn

On June 14,1999, all Nuu-ehahnulth
Council Program
Managers, Supervisors and
Northern Region Staff are scheduled to meet in Gold River

Trill

Although they have no children, they
are kept busy with lots of nieces and
nephews. Jeanette has witnessed many
community health issues and services
over

me. She has observed the

differing needs in the Northern Region
area compared to the Central and

Southern Regions. Limited resources,
isolation and access to hospitals are the
few mentioned- She holds Lynne West
in high regard for the services she has
provided to the Tribal Council for the
past couple of years.
Lynne West, Northern Region Commalty Health Nurse has worked in
arious capacities while here in the
Gold River base. Lynne gave.
overview of her academic training and
previous employment history. Den
n itely,an asset to our health care in the
cornmunitio. For the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council, she avers the

Lynne is the coroner for the
geographic area from Battle
Lake to Brooks Peninsula. She
has served in thiscapacity for
seven years.
ehatesaht, Rochelle., Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nations health needs.
Air Nootka is most helpful to the Nuu chab -nulth Tribal Council workers in
making sure they get to
e safe and timely manner. Lynne is the
coroner for the geographic area from
Bustle Lake to Brooks Peninsula. She
has served in his capacity for seven

comm....

of hers

is

working with husband, Jerry West for
their newspaper, The Record. They
have a bi- weekly publication and el
limes she is sequestered to do that job.
One busy lady.

Marilyn Brown from the Tla- o- qui -aht
Nation is Native Education Worker at
the Ray Watkins Elementary School.
She lives in Tsaxana.

counsellor, he must assess and
evaluate the case accordingly. His
experience includes individual, family
and group counselling. He is in the
Northern Region Office on Tuesday
and Thursday from 8:00 am.. 4:30
Pm
Phyllis Laverne Scott is another
clinical counsellor. She
works three days week and coven

cons*

Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h',

At present, the lack of specific
office space makes the job harder
than it needs to be.
Her students recently participated in
the Aboriginal Awareness Week at the
elementary school. She stated the need
of a work area especially for her and
the students. At proem. the lack of a
specific office space makes the job
harder than it needs to be
Beverly Jones is the Nonhem Region
Secretary / Receptionist and has
worked for the North on and off foe
the past three years. Beverly is mom to
three children. Bev explained her
history with the office and the role
expansions she's encountered. She is
glad for the hiring of an Office Manaper eu her workload ieased
increased to
include all the Nns- chah -nuleS Tribal
Council workers in the Gold River

office.
A brand new face is the recently hired

Northern Region Office Manager,
Patricia McDougall. She is from the
Klahoose First Nation, Squirrel Cove.
Cortes Island. Her academic training is
from BCIT And UVIC .Her role is
being defined and the need for the
sovices she can rends, came as a
request by the Northern Region Gaff. A
hinder full
aioeal requests by
the office sun assisted the decision to
have someone on .site.

ofinf

A brand new face re the recently
hired Northern Region Office
Manager, Patricia McDougall.
She is from the Klehoose First
Nation, Squirrel Cove on Cortes
Island.
The initial position will be as technical
support in an administrative capacity.
Patricia has two young children. She is
enthusiastic and stated her pass
and
drive is to help. a community <vi-

'esRick

rube.

Melts is another new

face to the Northern Region. He has
been hired to do a three month contract
for the Mowachaht /Mucha.to People.
In the 12 years

of the Clinical Counsel -

ling field, he has worked in B.C.,
Ontario and Detroit. Whole Rick has not
worked primarily with First Nations
Peoples before, he is looking forward
to working here in Gold River. Irk
views the position as e brief inter. en tion eels% counselling. Given the
position is initially at three months.

eu

De- regulation (What is it ?)
Monoplies have been shattered!! Choices for consumers & opportunities for you and me. **long distance
calls* *pager* *Internet* *cable* *cell phones* *local
calling* *gasand electricity** are just the beginning.
The timing is right. If interested in getting a residual
income everytime someone uses this equipment call
Robert at 752 -0558

Nuchatlaht and Thanes.. People.
Since 1983 she has worked and or
studied ie the social services field.
Phyllis worked in Pon Alberni for
three years. She continually upgrades
her clinical training based on current
community needs. Phyllis uses both
traditional and non- baditional models
for her counselling services. Her
passion for working with women in
particular is lad and close She likes to
use a
m approach for community
problem solving and solution making.
Phyllis has four adult children and four
grandsons.
Phyllis uses both traditionalaod

non- traditional models for her
counselling services. Her passion
for working with women in particularis loud and clear.
A few yams can be spun and campfire
stories told about this gregarious lady.
If you ever need a good belly laugh,
ask her about some of her camping
episodes in the Northern Region.
Louise Tams, Mental Health
Supervisor is from the Huu- ay -aht and
Tseshaht People. Louise has two
children and two grandchildren. She
has previous experience in working
with the Northern Tribes. Her work
history includes counsellor a the
Tsow -tun le Ions Treatment Center.
Her academic training et UVIC will
give her Master's Degree in Clinical
Counselling. She
experience in
crisis
clinical intervention
and prevention in the Mental Health
Services. Louise acknowledged the
assistance of David Ayers Clinical
Supervisor. Simon Read Planning and
Development Manager and Florence
Wylie. Acting Sr. Program Manager in
this role she is currently in. A current
13, soon to include a Northern
staff
Region Prevention Worker will bring
her staff members to 14. Louise
Taoosh is committed to assist her
staff wherever she can.
Anna Masao. Office Manager for the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council has
been with the organiration for ten
.

.

of

Yon.

Louise Tatoosh is committed to
assist her staff wherever she
COL
She has two children and

o be in

Gold River away from her children is e
new experience. Anna talked about
Harold Little and Came Johnson in her
introduction. Anna took computer
course in Vancouver in 1988 and has
been steadily employed since. Anna
spoke of the various changes and
rollover staff. Currently , there are 70
employees for the Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council .
Florence Wylie, Acting Sr. Program
:Manager began her position for
-3
month contract upon the resignation of
the former senior manager. It was
recommended Florence stay for the
long lees plan. Florence Is meeting
with Gaff, leaders in the community
1

Does your child seem
very alert but yet Is not
succeeding In school?

and the executive to listen to con-

cerns and to develop strategies to
deal with programs and delivery of

The answer may be as simple as
of glasses.

SerNICeS

Florence will be meeting in all
three regions and she stated the
committment the Nuu -chahaulih Tribal Council has to
support its workers.

a

Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Castlegar Grad Kathy Thibeault

pair

Help your child to be focused and
better understand what he /she is
reading.
Have bight eyes checked regularly.
Ways parent can help their child;
I. Set up place for studying.
2. Keep supplies handy.
3. Set up specific time to do

In Port Alberni, there will be
monthly manager and supervisor

homework. Set aside the same
hours for homework each day.
Late afternoon or early evenings
are good study times. Younger
children can begin with a 20 to 30
minute study period and extend it
as doe need arises. Once a time has
been established, exceptions should
only be made for special events.
InOmptions make concentration
difficult. To avoid telephone calls and
visitors at study time, suggest to your
child that friends be advised of the

stings. Florence will be meeting in
all three regions and she steed the
commitment the Nuu -chah-nuhh
Tribal Council has to support its
workers. We look forward to her
leadership and appreciate the time she
has made to come into the Nonhem
Region for this informal meeting.
Paul Smith another new face to the
Northern Region is here to implement
the Regional Aquatic Management
Society (RAMS) Stewardship
Coordinator Workplen. In coopers.
tion with DFO's Habitat Conservation
and Stewardship Program and staff,
Stewardship Coordinator (SC), Paul
Smith will work in the community Io
develop and coordinate community
programs within a geographic zone
of multiple watersheds or sub -basins.
Paul's work will be guided at all
'mes by RAMS' vision statement.
goals, objectives and the Nuu -chahnulth principles ofhishukishtsawalk

agreed upon study hours, than arrange
for another member of the family to
take messages during the study time.
There must be no exceptions made in
he matter of phon calls and visitors
during study time. It is recommended
that a study time be scheduled regularly, five days a week
4. Students will benefit from short

breaks, between subjects.
5. Provide rewards, praise for
specific achievements
Help your student understand that
somas is not a question of luck but

and esaock.

-Roger Dunlop is the Northern
Region Fisheries Biologist. He works
with the Nuu -chah -ninth to the
Northern Region and is an active
member in the Gold River Community. Roger can be seen in the office
at all hours, working oe rape.,
plans, programs, evaluation, economic development projects and

comes only through effort, coal*.
lad andy, and extra reading skills

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reponer

Spume, beginning in Gold River vis

The Kayuumin Tram using their teamwork to win
the soccer ball relay

haahuupayuk Sports Day
It could not have been a better day
for Haahuupeyak's yearly Spots
Day on Tuesday June I IF. Many days
of practice and preparation went into
this event, and with much anticipation
by the students it was finally here.
The three teems were composed of
excited grades -6 children and
coached by their equally enthusiastic
teachers. The teams of away aok
(white; led by Mr. Koch,
I

1

a in(blue) led by Mr.Geddea and
Kayuumin (red) led by Ms. Casavant
cheering and sporting their team

alarm the sidelines. As the

led their teams cheers you
feel the competitive spirit in the

air

There were many races such as the
sack race, relays, 100 yard dashes,
marble and spoon races as well as
numerous. ribbons to be won. More
important than that there were the

businesses.

sihlsnp)ubilsell) cheering.

children on in the beautiful sunshine. By
11:30 Kayuumin lead by Ms.Casavant
held the top score and the tension was in
the air to see which team would be
declared the days winner.
There was also the distinct presence of
the unmistakable aroma of BH9 salmon
drifting in from behind the school, as
they sold delicious salmon lunch plates
to (seder for a school fielduip. The
feast and chummus was devoured

happily by all. Selling out the much in
demand delicacy in record time!
There were also ha dogs provided f
all of the hungry racers along with fruit,
juice, and water which was much
appreciated on such ha day.
Al the end ofa face filled day, Ms.

Caravan's Kayuumin were the winners
with the most points for the various
events. However everyone was a winner
who participated and mended such
positive. axed., carom the most
Cotrgeittday.pastble:..'...:..
Congratulations to all teachers, parents
such
successful
Sports day and n many more to come!

practice.

Thank You From NTC Education

of mothers,

grandmothers. grea grandmothers, Aunts, uncles, cousins
and

-

...rode..

S+r

We wish to thank all the caterers who
submitted a bid for the N.T.C. Gradua-

Paul Smith another new face to
the Northern Region is here to
Implement t he Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS)
Stewardship Coordinator
Workolan

d

Nulth are in need of qualified and
certified workers to build human
resource capacity. Perhaps one day we
will see her on Nuu -Chah -Ninth
grounds and working in one of our
communities.

The trip to and from Castlegar had
interesting moments. For example,
just outside of Brides. ilk in
farmer's field, a coyote kept
looking tel way as tf in a Farside
cartoon. Just north of Throw,
Duple of black bears casually me
e
midday meal.
Kathy is in her second

Sties wide
and

or.

P.M

the UniversityC011ege
Her longue goal is to

loam 1997.
oter a Child
n

and

seem

be She next amp
for this young
)mono..
attaining her academic training. The Human
Service Field and Scirnov are of primary
iaaest to Kathy at this time
Kathy has
old anal Paige

dram

Olivia Martin wiostarlitb

ele

Ayers ?(:rail

rinds.

witt herd. the young ndim

darla 's

eith sod spend Watt time with ha.

races
numphanlly to the finish line
)

1

Wednesday - July 21, 1999
7:00 P.M.
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

immune, academic learning love

wbh some

1

The Nuu -chah
Tribal Council Education Department is
accepting kids for the Scholarship Celebration set -up and
clean -up of the Maht Maths Gym on WEDNESDAY, JULY

21,1999
PORT ALBERNI
PLEASE MARK ALL BIDS- SCIIOLARSHIPCELEBRATION'
AND SEND IT TO THE N.T.C. - ATTENTION: E. HAGGARD
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL B. THOMPSON
OR E. HAGGARD AT 724 -5757.

e

.
km.
Photo finish for David Tate
and Maverick Marshal in the
Grade 2 boys 100 meter dash

Irk

you

has. decisions. However, as

mall thing with life, ono has to balance as

4.

lupins Kathy and Paige should be

tog ether by de time this hits the papasand
it could he hard to gauge who is happier
rite mom or the child. It is probably safe.

warm.. man
is finished

and daughter tangled school

Pram Hears aloe gaud

de eater and lime boos fond mono-

continued on page 10

Snacks and Refreshments will be served.

1-

papas

Urbanite of Throat may

Nuu - chah -nulth
Scholarship Celebration

pawnor
poem
recipe
be shared with the readership,
contact Louise via the Ha- Shilth-Sa.
This coves It of the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council personnel. Keep
an
m for an introduction ,the
other Northern Region employees in
an upcoming issue.

Clio

Diploma Pngam The
Selkirk College 1999 graduating class inece
Home Servia Diploma mw 25 individuIs reach Ihdr academic gals this yea.
'ally's short metes plan is to work for a
fa or so in to Kamloops am as
Notion's children and community caper
worker. daily
Pamir and
community support worker

[deem

n

Human

Youthful

Kamloops

N.T.C. Education Department

per

1999 Graduate. Me

Youth Cate Degree Program and

tion Celebration in June. The contract
has been awarded. We will be looking
for bids for the N.T.C. Scholarship
Celebration in July. Watch for our ad
in an upcoming issue of the Ils -shdm.
sa tun.

The scientific data base. regional
fisheries meetings, treaty fishery
issues, joint management committee
rings, identifying technical
training needs for Nuu- chah-nulth
and field work keeps Roger on the
go Ile is committed to the work for
Nuu -chah -nulth and it does not go
noticed.
Louise Amos, Ils- Shdth -S. Northern Region Reporter is a fairly new
face to the Nucachah-nulth Tribal
Council as an employee She is the
mother of three and gramme o one.
Since beginning the lob. Louise
makes every effort to be in each of
the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nation's
Communities. All the communities
have continual activities and the need
for someone so coves the stain is
one that it currently being filled.
Councils and members have commoved. their appreciation for the
coverage in our newspaper. If you
need a story covered, an event
anhappening, a news nosh,

of reaching her goals
and working towards certification in
the Human Services fieid.Nuu -Chahis in the process

.

roaches

cold

faces

Victoria through to Princeton and
finally to Castlegar brought us face to
face with the lady of honor. Lori.
Kathleen Frances Thibeault ( commonly known as Kathy), is of the
Hesquiaht First Nation. This young lady

Nuu -shah -caul h Scholarships
Once
Tribal council will be offering Scholarships to Nuuchah -nuhh students in Grades one - twelve in recognition of
their excellent academic achievement and overall participation in school

activities. At least two scholarshipswill be awarded per grade. Scholarship
application can be obtain from the Nuu- shah -nulth Tribal Council offices[
5000 minion Rd. Pon Alberni, 724 -5757.
For successful applicants a N.T.C.Seholanhiprelobtosl twill take
place. Wednesday July 24,98 at the Maht Mahs gym. Port Alberni.
The deadline for applications is noon luly9.1999. Applicationsmust he
Submitted complete onthey will be jeered.
For further infámation , please do not hesitate local' Blair Thompson or
Eileen Haggard.

'r

Page 10

- Ha -shnth -sac. one 17. 1999

Castlegar
continued from page
des for reflection Any

Core Training Graduation Celebration

9

young people and all that have
accomplished Ile prayed that they
would continue to reach for and
attain their goals.
Principal Greg Louie acknowledged
Sydney Sam Sr. and his late father
Paul. The two men dedicated their
lives to providing local education
opportunities for the people of
Ahousaht. As late as the early
1980's high school students had to
leave the village to attend school in
the cities. They lived in Christie
Residence, group homes or were
boarded out with relatives. Many
missed home and dropped out of

community

school_

lifelovelanglnaad learning
The nip ward firer Castlegar had
build

interesting moments. For example, just
outside ofBridesville in a f'armer's fickle
coyote kept MANN. way
in

off

Fusee cartoon. Jun noel) of Osoyoos,

a

coupled' Week bears casually ate a midday
meal. Midway brown Panama. Hope
L the Manning Provincial Park &aura
gophers played and feasted in snowfall
omen the dining room windows. Snow.
Yes. snow on June 5,1999.1 hope the lady

who spoke to me was able to gm her golf
genes Snow could potentially be a
deterrent to many an activity. Mother
Naha. usually wins, no
the

.who

"Circle of Strength" Core Training Graduating Class of 1998 -1

gone s
A follow up call to Kathy lltibault in
Casks.. n her affirmation to auk in the
Kamloops area for a year or so, be mom
and begin planning for her academic

by Kelly

Foam.

Editorial Assistant
More than 350 excited guests,
graduates, family and friends crowded
Maht Meths on Saturday lune 50 to
tend the 1998 -1999 Core Training
Graduation Ceremonies As the
festivities for the Grad got underway at
Ne Maht Malls that evening, their

schooling. She also mentioned something
atom movie making fund raising and a

financial nosey investment opportunity.
She is a busy young lady.

Congratulations Kathy. Keep up the
good work and look forward to your
next
acres...,

redo.

chosen theme of "Circle of Strength'
was apparent. One of the largest
umber of students to Graduate from
the program to date had a sense of

Attention:
Mens and Ladies
Ball
Hockey

that was unmistakable.
The ceremony opened with the
Haahcu PY
a 'ak School singers
and
6
dancers leading the Pprocession
of
c
graduates and their escorts with the
"NUUChah- nulthchah- ninth" song.
The graduates were sated at the head
table richly decorated by balloons and

Teams
The Ditidaht

Vend Group is hosting
it's first Annual° IHockey Anna
mmt *slaty 16,1 @ 18199900 the
Maht Maha gym iñPort Alberni.

streamers surrounded by table after
are
family and friends, all sated in
the beautifully decorated Maht Slabs
for that very special night.

brain

Your ream is invited to register The
registration dadli will be July 999
at 5:00 pm. Denim fee for the
tournament will be 5250.00 to be paid
first me is playa.
Mire
Time will be5150000 in prig many
(based on 8 coos and 4 ladies teams).
We will be accepting the first g mens
teams and first 4 ladies teams So
please register early.
For more information please contact
Weary Ammar(
-1325
Yours sincerely'
Shelley Amos
Volunteer Ywh Worker

There was such pride in the eyes
of the grads and their families at
the completion of such a
challenging program, which for
some Is e the first time hack to
school in many years.
An opening prayer was offered by
Henderson and Gregory Charlie (one of
the graduals children), as well as
payer and well wishes offered on

I

Indian Residential Schools:

The Nuu- chah -nuhh

Experience- Book
These books have been

r -ordered and are once again

Nan -ninth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival' Video.
Mew videos Save been
ordered and are once again
available horn our Nuu chah
re

ninth Community and Human
Services Program (Mace.

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office.
There is

thscount pace
available to all

farl Na Iron

rel:230- 724 -3232
fax:

MO-M-6W

classes chosen

the names

of all

that attended the
class and on either side were two
paddles. The design represented
.

distant homes in Ahousaht, 0001000101:
Kyuquot, Victoria, Gold River, and
lave their children and spouses; it to
a gnat deal of strength.
Continuing with the theme of
strength, an eagle fend was
presented to each grad by coordinator
Wendy Gallic and Instructor Joyce
White. Florence Wylie and Debbie
o

Each grad has given themselves a
gift of new beginingsand
opportunities for themselves and
their families.
Core Training has been a positive step
in helping Connie and ninny others
.

everything believed by our people to
be symbols of strength For these
gnaws navel each month from Neil-

scroll also assisted with the gilts

emotionally accepted the tokens of
appreciation for making the

tour,

towards healthy, positive and
educated comminute The grads
each expressed their heartfelt
appreciation to their spouses,
children, family and instructors for
their support throughout their core
training experience. There was such
pride in the eyes of the grads and
their families m the completion of
such challenging program, which
for some was the first time back to
school in many yam.
Each member of the largest and most
diverse Graduating class ever to

reoe the positive and numerous
options for the future of our people.
Connie summed it up that earning with
her hopes of helping others someday;
"Healthy people means a healthy
community and healthy youth mans a
healthy future"
Congamlaionsm: Lod Campbell
(Ahousaht), Mary Anne Charlie

(Ahousaht), Angel Dick (Ahousaht),
Louie Frank Jr. (Ahousaht), Christie
Hamilton (Opetchesah0, Pun Jack
(Ahousaht), Florence John (Kyugou0,
Janice John (Kyuquot) !+tureen John
(Kyuquot), Shiela John (Kyuquot),
Maureen Knighton (Ditidaht), Sue
Kunkle (Mowachaht), Marie Lavoie
(MOwachaht), Kelly Lucas (Hesquiahn,
Marsha Maquis.. (Mowachaht), Connie
McPhee (Ditidaht), Hilda Nookemus
(HUU- ay -ah0, Carlene Paul (Ahousahlb
Tess Smith (Kyuquot), Gina Sutherland
(Kyuquot), and Gene Swan (Ahousaht)
bat of luck in all of your future
endeavors!

RRA' E

r[

5233 Hector Road

I178. Port Alberni

B.C. V9Y
Send yourordersto:

^-

rtieram
PO

B.

1280

P.Alberni,B

V9,112

C

Barristers & Solicitors
P.O. Box

members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

of the

Valedictorian Louie Frankly. who
reminisced over the groups
challenging and very rewarding 8
month experience together. Ile also
explained the symbolism behind the
chosen design of thunderbird,
acement and eagle encircled with

and presentations as each grad

'

-Plus

behalf of the Tseshaht Chiefs by
Robert Thomas. Many other guest
speakers such as: Julia Lucas.
Florence Wylie, Deb FoxcroR, Anne
Agee. Earl George as well as
countless others got up to offer their
congratulations and well wishes
ore ughoul the night. The most
memorable speech given however
was that

Ahousaht Celebrates Grad '99

complete this program echoed each
other sentiments of the carton of a
support system
and family within the
t
class. After the exchange of many
laughs, tars and gifts the entire hall
proceeded to feast upon an incredible
meal catered by Renee's Chummus.
During the meal more speeches were
made and gifts given to the grads by
their families and their bands.
Presentations were made by goats from
as far away as I.illooet as the Chief
Roger Terry and two others offered
songs and dances to honor their cousins
who graduated that night.
Each grad has given themselves a gift
of new beginnings god opportunities for
themselves and their families. Some
grads such m Kelly Locos have already
napped up opportunity as she Is already
in her fifth month back to school
upgrading in order to start her BA in
social work starling in September.
Another Graduate Connie Mcphee felt
then Core Training had better prepared
her for the discipline of college and
brought up her self esteem Slot Connie
hopes to eventually enroll in Malaspina
umivemty- College taking courses to
become e Community health worker and
focusing on helping the youth in her

drys. god mew

Also available

Ha- sham -5á, June 17, 1999

By Denise Ambrose
Southern Region Reporter

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

II

Congratulations!

Myrte Afars
Marcia.lohn,
Bobby-Sue

ku

Macey
Little, Kim Miner,
Terri Robinson,
ShaunaSmnlcy
and Crystal

they

approached the stage.
In his opening
prayer, elder Louie
Frank Sr. thanked the Creator the

eleger.Coeogr-alw

Iadonstoyon all!

I

Congratulations Denny Watson your
Achievement! Love your Family!

.

I

"We dedicate this day to them. They
said, 'One day we're going to have
our con school and graduates.'
Their dream has become a reality,"
said Louie.
Louie also acknowledged Magdalene
Frankswho left before and the village
about d month before graduation.
Ile said she was a model student and
that he hopes she will ream and
complete grade 12.
This year's graduates are'
t 't,

Myrtle Atko: Myrtle

hopes to
doctor. Her father, Rod,

become a
said a few words about Myrtle.
"When she was two years old she
said, 'I want to be just like you,
Dad! "' Through tears, Rod said that
he was so touched by what his baby
daughter said to him that he quit

drinking. Ile congratulated the rest
"the graduating class and ovine,
aged them
continue to reach for
heir goals. Myrtle offered her
Candle of Knowledge to her younger
sister, Alice /Oleo.

Marcia John: Marcia plans to
Mad college in Ahousaht.
Marcia's grandmother, Rosie Swan,
old Marcia how proud the family is

f her and

how much they love her.
Marcia hopes to
become a policewoman. Marcia
offend her Candle of Knowledge to
her nephew, Shawn lack Jr.
She said that

Tswaayuus and PAFC
Elders Tea

ietz

ïMl

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723.1994

Page

Abmssaltrs 1999
Graduates:

Family, friends, teachers and fellow
students gathered at Maagtusiis
School in Ahousaht on June l I to
cheer on this year's grade twelve
gradate, The graduates and their
were introduced one -by-one
es

-

To Commemorate Seniors
week on Wednesday June
9th. All Elders Welcome!
Drop in Between 2:00 and
4:OOpm!

Bobby -Sue )(aside: Bobby Sue's
mother, Sue, thanked the people of
Ahousaht for allowing her daughter to
be where she is today. Bobby -Sue has
lived in Ahousaht with Roman and
Suzanne Frank for one year. Sue
describes her daughter as being a gogetter right from a very young age. "1
you the hat!" said Sue as she
hugged her daughter. Bobby -Sue
offered her Candle of Knowledge to
her foster mom, Susanne Frank.
wish

Stacy Little: Stacy wants to be a
pediatric nurse. Stacy's brother, lack
Little, related a cute story about Stacy.
"A young Stacy approached Mom
while she was cooking supper. She
asked Mom if she was going to put
onions in the hash. Knowingg hat Stacy
didn't like onions, Mom said ..rod
going
n to put
v onions in the hash, onions
make you road.' Stacy replied. 'Bra
mom, I'm not dumb!' Stacy offered
her Candle of Knowledge to her father,
Harold Little.

Kim Miller: Kim, better known

Uncle Gilbert 'Meow' Frank.

i C

Crystal Unger: Crystal

has been in
Ahousaht for one year. Her grandfather, Earl Tatoosh, thanked
Ahousaht for welcoming his family
into Me community. He praised
Crystal for always trying hard and
being good student. Ile congratulated all of the graduates. Crystal
offered her Candle of Knowledge to
her mother, Bev Unger.
The Candle of Knowledge Ceremony is intended to encourage the
recipient to follow in the footsteps of
the graduate, to pursue education.
Anne Allan presented each of the
grads with their diplomas, marking
the end of the formal graduation
ceremony.
A community dinner was held in
honor of the graduates Inter in the
evening. The night was topped off
with a chemical-free dance that
lasted until' the wee hours. Congratulations class of'99.

"CONGRATULATIONS"mlohn
Alan lack, grandson to Fmest
Shirley
Jack
!way ale fins Naden for
completing Grade 12 from Ballet. Secondary School inParksville.BC. He plans to

al

continue

radian.

Malaspina
University/College inNOalmo,oc puling
Saences.We are all oy proud of you John.
Oval the years you worked d
hard and
Nall know you Alsumoinoythi -g
yen done m do. Amin
tions!" from Aram Brian Old brother
Richard and bison

`Conger*

as

Bubba wants to

be an Emergency
Medical Technician. Kim's mother
Margaret spoke of how proud she is of
Bubba. She thanked the people that
played a pan in the raising of Bubba
over his eighteen years in Ahousaht.
She said she tried to bring Bubba to
their home in Ehanesaht but he was
last without his grandma Mabel and his
great grandfather, late James Adams.
She brought him back to his grandparents and he has been in Ahousaht ever
since. Kim offered his Candle of
Knowledge to his younger sister,
Tianna Thompson.

,::'

Blllrl sJ '.06.

Shaun. Stanley: Shaun, hopes to find
a job right after grad Shaun's uncle,
Louie Frank

family

lees,

told her how proud the

of her. Ile assured Shaun
that they would always be by her side
as she goes for her goals Shaun
offered her Candle of knowledge to her

1:..)

If any Nuuchah -nulth
members would like to
receive the

World Council
of Whalers

Terri Robinson: Terri maintained the
highest grade point average in her
senior year,
ling the Moor Scroll.
Terri hopes to attend University and
return to Ahousaht as an elementary
teacher. Gloria Jean Frank recited
a long list ofTerri's achievements
over the years. Terri not only does
well in school but also excels in basketball. She has earned many honors over
the years. Terri is so diligent that she
was able to maintain her grades and
not lose school time even though she is
the mother of a young son. Terri
offered her Candle of Knowledge to
her parents, Wayne and Esther
Robinson.

ri

newsletters,
write to:
W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3
ore -mail: wcw @island.net

The proud family of Gordon and Phyllis
(nee Campbell) Charles would like to

acknowledge "Babylo ". A.K.A. Baby,
AKA: Stacey lo, (her real name is
Stacey Charles), for her tremendous
achievement of completing and gradual.
ing Grade 12 (at Mt Douglas Secondary School) All six children have
finished grade 12 successfully: Dana.
Clarence, Evangeline, Rochelle, Damon
and now Stacey. So, we hold our "Baby
ló' up very high Way to go 6060!
Frees Phyll'. and Gordon (!ales.

Gathering for Indigenous Sovereignty
speakers -drumming -crejl -entertainment-culture-unity
FROMMANVINDIGENOUSNATIONS ,NATIVE: YOUTH AND
S11111,11 took!. go,
Mondaylune 21,099 N2:00pm
Mew
Provincial Parliament Bundings,Vidona- bring your drums, bannes, signs

Plea

1

for more Inform ovin coma
Cyme (p50Ndaad (Tel and Fax)
Pa
rz56l 290-9y95

San

is

Jane 21'01 oho World Peace and Prayer Duo proclaimed by Aero
lath Generation Keeper of the Write Buffalo Calf Pipe
lustedler i. also Summer Solstice

d ewwlrng Norne

r
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Ku -uus Crisis Line
year Appreciation and Reunion

5

('nos -depression, smcide, helplessmn,
man with

hopeles
(Russel

Jones). a,

a

fan

vision

wids+OMM

kit that

wv king

members
were

dipped

1998 when

lost. These comems
and brought fork. In July

comb

funding should have

been renewal, the Ministry of
Hcelth(A'omiginai Health Division) chosenot

In the early 1090's suicide became tua

comm.

common of an
Members of
the Nuu- CLah- Nuhlaribal Council led the
a

sources began to

client needs and service as well as the
vivons afthe folding community

cvm'one of us.

treed for

sere funding

these

eft

fiaain rmlivng the

In 1998 directives from

change. so much so that the society

I

f

dlkeo :Rhumb

unas1

aboriginal

(Phyllis Sam) and many ales emablished
tlr concept tete Kuu -us (Ibis line
oiesy. Is often found that when a crisis
occurs. ere is no preference to whom It
ssillhappen. Death whether by suicide,
accidental or from
oral causes
each and

Ministry

the

m
ate the mntuaa During the
contrent appeal process, for 6 months, the
wooly operated the 20 hr Crisis Line

smite

that would MO allonge gaps in service
delivery In the spring annal a commu-

without government funding. The Crisis
Line was able rn do this through much

a held that brought

support and patience of the socinies

together pa,ple from amend the Pon

bankinaloit Sim.
Fonwateh de pres. Board of Directors

from line ambers, emergency response
tenns, and
cnirens_)
ofee difference in the rhnie back -

had faith in the

Maori aulwellvnndooads

gma

communities that are saved
and felt No the work and support we have

Rger..

moue.

spi. fanif.

prmeWdon" the men
The Crisis Lire that

smi. Nose in crisis

gendem social and economic

Thunder Wins Huu- ay-aht Hockey Tournament

Tasii Graduates Celebrate Success
The Tasii Project has sent a new wave
of graduates into the world.
A joint project between Tseshaht first
Nation and North Island College, Tasii
is the TsahaM word meaning 'opening
doom', and is a 16 -week lifeskills
training course designed to improve
students education level, self-esteem,

I7

family."
According to

Project was

elf-esteem

The lune

tourney was filled with
heart and emotion as LSC Thunder
who beat rival Heartbreakers on
Saturday, were forced to meet and beat
them again in the men's final on
Sunday, with Ditidaht taking third spot
out of the original eight teams.
were fighting to win the
tournament they had dedicated to
song Brandon Erikson who is battling
cancer. Brandon was presented with a
shirt at the tourney's end for being the
41 fan.
On the women's side, hosts Pacheena
Bay Lightening emerged from a rough
final against the Lady Aces to coke top
spot with LSC Thunder placing third.
After the win, the Lightening Ladies
shave coach Terry Nookemis' head
P
á s Goalie Melanie Nookemis
took. the award for her position with a
1.66 GAA. Wendy Manson, also of
Pacheena Bay Lightening took top shot
honours with 6 goals, Marion
Klemencic was top defender, Thunder
took more sportsmanlike team, and
Char
ne Seitcher, although suffering
a knee injury during the tournament
rook MVP honours with 8 points.
All stars were: Patty George, Anne
Barker, Sissy Tona le,Charmaine
Seitcher, Erin Turner, and Tricia Little.
Sid Dick of LSC Thunder took top
goalie in the men's competition with a
3.25 GAA, Thomas Dick of Thunder
was top marksman with 6 goals,
Heartbreaker's Lonnie Erikson was top
defender, Dale Amos of Heartbreakers

real Most to students
as they worked together to
many, projects.

"l really enjoyed the program," said
Doug Wilson. "It has opened doors for
all ofus." Doug also plane to continue
his education at N.I.C. by enrolling in
the cook's training course.

of its mandate to develop human

Ames in the

formed common

rood together

and

goal.

A 24 *Cron liar smia was han and
on August 10,1993 the Kuaus Criais Lire
Society officially became a legal amity.
Although the Crisis Li ne sa +ins el l ethnic
background, out of respect for Oc

foundingorgaoims,the crisis liste was
given the tome Kuous (meaning all

..Unite

people" in TSeshahl language).
1994, Me crisis Une opened its service to
Port Abaci,

Bamfield rad the West Coast
vancouver Island (including all orne
tommies of the NUU <hd.ndrb.nah-rwhh

,Mama,

Tribal Council.) The sco
functioned in Ne nana* of keeping Me
clients best interests al heur.. M order to
cet Jase nods, a toll free tiro atm
iate®ated for chose calling long distance.

Two somme

.tenus of an adult lias and

was

also included to enure that

teen line

tallas would receive appal from Meir
spaciec Per group.
The service of the Saline is not Road
dealing with issues of suicide. As a
Cron Ian support and

bine

cana=

those dealing with any type of crisis. Calls
are received tom people with addiction,

rclatiouhip issues, mental health dardos
fumed problems parenting,mer and child

osar

concerns, through in then affect.
by loneliness, the loss
loved one,
assaults, family violence, o haled and

da

acid

pendons.

It is not

mal

only the pennon in

question that calls, many third party calls
arc received tom torten family corn.

Woad

fiiends Regardless ofße type of
for one may not be for
and.. &e dure all callers to the crisis line
are sHnned. As a non profit agemy
call,

Out

sass

creosol adeamnimdfaditgesalways
seeded.

Gowon. funding dining the

first four yens

of operation

was received

now found itself inMancini iritis. A public
plea was implemented. Their gourmand
belief were cama. A communny minded
corporation Pacifia Papers -saved the
Costa Line. For This year the roman
dollars has been recoupai In addition Me

-

mAys Roans minimum
in order

initiants

be recouped. In addition the

smiayisfocosio9 onfunndrresingidteives
in order

torepay dollars that were

mast

during Me 6 monda delay.
The society has gone through many
changes and challengm ben what has
renamed consistent is the dedication and
commitment in
.ce date in aida.
Many lives rove en saved Nmagh tot
24hr service. it's amazing how a supportive
cagily gins point roam an define
on.

uahing

for about

ber

Disis Line coat

fond..

in te

Une for ne people.
As Swede Crisis Line Soothe celebrate
year of service many people nand to te

5

and board

go unnoticed

should the hundreds of

year

and the
due

on the evening

all

maton for poll

spdngboatd Nr

fWer eau tae Chmié s goal is
ample* grade Rand go to college.
as tks one are

is

va

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

'\
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Annual Huu- ay
Ballhockey
Tournament, and Sherry would like to
let everyone know there are still a
few of those great tourney 'Tabler
available for only SI5. People can
contact Sherry at the Iluu- ay -aht
Band Office to get their shirts before
they're all gone.
Tournament pan Sen wish to
thank McDonald's, Somas Motel &
R. V., Quality Foods, M &B Franklin
River Division, Moic Moments, First
Aid attendant Ron Dick, the scorekeepers, volunteer referees, and the
more than 800 spectators who gave
their support.

Tournament organizer Sherry Cook
says the tournament allowed the
Pacha. Bay Lightening to ernse their
debt, with enough left over for the
purchase of new uniforms.
Plans are already underway for the

Annuel Humay -aht Balihockey

Port Alberni Friendship Center celebrates

National Aboriginal Day
June 18, 1999 -- 10 a.m, to 6 p.m.

Free BBQ Salmon

e0

amhnpine that Ray Samuel will be
defending this year - so this is snoop
invitation to Ray and Larry to come
I
1

and have same fun and play The Stick
and Bone Game with us.
We will he having a concession stand

and win have reasonable

pima

our
welcome to come
and have some fun. Come watch and/
or learn how to play.
So picose, have your armies ready by
al least 5pm. Choc.
am
ruing the last meal at the Canoe
Quest. This is what I am fundraising
for so please come on out and
support a worthwhile function,

sala. Everyone

is

1

-

Corhas George
PO Boa 17.

Ahousaht, 13C, VOR IAD
Work: 250010.5555
Fax: 250- 670 -2309

Open House
Crab, Refreshments and Entertainment
Everyone Welcome! ' 3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni
,
,

Western Economic Diversification

Diversification de l'économie de l'Ouest

CELEBRATES

CELEBRE LA

Toumamenl will finish with Me last
eight teams Sunday at I Oren.

Journée nationale des Autochtones

National Aboriginal Day le an
for
important
opportunity
all
Canadians to .cognize the valuable
contributions r made by the First
Nations, Inuit and Métis people Io
the development of Canada. By
out
sharing
knowledge
and
experience, o there will be greater
understanding and harmony. National
Aboriginal Day is for all Canadians so share in the celebration!

Taylors Flower Shop

For information about our
programs, please tall:
1 888 338 -WEST (9378)
or visit our Web site:

V9Y2A5

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Cot, fgIwear
r

Plans are already underway for the
2^°

/r

le

on June 21, 1999

c

,tA

nine

took MVP honours, and
Hurricanes were the most sportsmanlike team, despite defender
Dennis Bill's almost constant press
ence n the penalty boa.
Men's all stars were Thomas Dick,
Shawn Birch, Darryl Blackbird,
Richard Morass. Willard Gallic Jr.,
tattoo Charleson, and Charles morion

National Aboriginal Day

1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

Mostezrad

Heartbreakers battle LSC Thunder In the championship match of
the First Annual Huu -ayaht Ball Hockey Tournament.

She is

Toll free number

ua

1

21

loin 1999

7

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050

a

lis

.Last year Ray Samuel
team won
the tournament in East Sermon 91600
w as paid out for first place. Gordon
Clam. second place, won 51200. My
younger brother, Richard George came
third and won his 9100 entry fee beck.
I am hoping for lots of teams to enter
again this year. Two years are I held a
tournament in Somas (tall at Pon
Alberni. Larry Curly Sr. won this
u
which had 34 teams
BieLast year there were 30
red.
teems

opeomudta such
bring offered m our

days a week
Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc.

r:s9

re..

4 -6

excised that educational

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

AmerkonEap0ess

supponers Our tanks m

"HELPING US TO
HELPOTHEO.S'.....we could ml have

deal sane

as a

modal web nom

wt

today robre win's suecas

of you for

hots

of the

to help people us very genuine

mal coda

manses will serve

des.

I

nowmem and 6aad of dire.. book
The

logo into business as an atin.
She is also hoping that the mining she

affina-tors via computers and the Internet
fion the compte lab in their commuai-

le abusiness
appreciation luncheon was heldto honor all
5

She hopes

of rotors, next

support the sociny.On lune

same day a

continue doe

Gary Perry of M1%' alv tae smdenu will
he Mien) contact euh oser and Meir

agni a, nubs and titian that

doe supportes and

Andrea Amos will provide Ore
pasoaut awarenea training.
Cherie Touchie ofUcluelec says Nat she is
taking the course anno she may Team
how to post hes artwork on the Moro

their home commaities. Intime-6n will
visit each community on a musing basis.

Sedan win Ian

105505100

manta,

Ils roil will continueßdrOaining in

omognimo. The loyalty one daft,

°beam,

mode Memnon" Airing

weeks.

massuw Ong

us why dots

MDC,HRDO(YomhSavicescauaa),
Nr a Employment& Training Board.
Rick Ohm ofNodh Island Coll gewillI

& Production cana. Training staled in
l

FMI. is spotwsed by

and

n hase developnaa, Radio &oadcastag

24 hrs/dey - -

1

The training

-

(miss affine 7 and ail

nom and networks: develop

nmeeness

Nb*" Hating A1hhadu9. loan,

is more gmlifyingad

Thann hoar, "Dank you for
king hem, don't know wean I would've
sane.. Reality sers in and emuid. ana

chat

region, Mamonk

Development Co paation (MDC) will train
region youth over de non five
months.
youth Dam Norman llea9:mh7bs
qui -ahr, Toquaht and licluelel win take pan

rata

stams, that day everyone

anal

Double Knockout Tournament is
between 5 and pan. It will son when
we get over 30 trams. last call for
entries will beat 5pm and we hope to
an Bonn there.
Entry fee for this tournament !s S 100
pert - 8 player learns. Pay out will be
cording to how many teams are

'invasion

Job Training Program Launched for Central
Region Youth

As pat

Open Games starting right at Iron.
Saturday, August 7. Deadline for the

a

"I was a really shy person;" said
Laura. "Because of this program) now
have more confidence in myself and
l'es learned to communicate and speak
out" Laura now plans to continue her
education et North Island College,
specializing in math and computer

aura McCarthy, the

I

IONg

a

ample. weir

Tasii

Road,Sidney, B, C.

The first annual Huu- ay-aht First
Nation Ballhockey Tournament
was an outstanding success as
Port Alberni', Glenwood Centre
rocked with the sound, of
snapshots, big bits, and an enthusiaslie crowd.

Dorothy Wilson Congratulates
Tasii GraduateCharlie Watts

experienced a reawakening during their
program studies; and although they
were sad to leave their classmates,
they were happy to have completed the
program despite adversities.
The program helped me to see where
my goals were and co go after them,"
said graduate Karen Webster.
"It was great:' echoes Chalk Watts.
"We made it this far because we stuck
together. We're nnl a Bass, we're a

Saturday, August 7th, 1999.
Paquaehin Hall, 8960 West Saarich

enthusiastic crowd.

"They've worked as bard to get to
today," said Dorothy Wilson. "Today is
a day of triumph. 1ou'11 face the world
with new found skills."
After a seat d lunch was cooked and
awed by the students for their guests
at the Somas Hall ceremony, Johnny
MbC.anhy sang a sang belonging to his
son Lindsay, and is for times when you
feel good.
It was obvious nom the smiling faces
at the head table What the students had

Lahal

The first annual liuu-ay -aht First
Nation Ballhockey Tournament was an
outstanding success as Pon Alberni's
Glenwood Centre rocked with the
sounds of sta lags, big hits, and an

and employability.
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Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961
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La journée nationale des Autochtones est
l'occasion idéale pour les Canadiens et les
Canadiennes de reconnaitre la précieuse
contribution des Premières nations. des (nuits
et des Métis au développement du Canada.

nu

partage de nos

cet

sa

n ces

et

de nos

expériences
résultera nss
plus grande
compréhension et plusun d'harmonie. La
Journée nationale des Autochtones concerne
mus les Canadiens - soyez de la fére!
LE SECRETAIRE DIKTAT

LION. RONALD J.

DUHAMEL

Pour obtenir des renseignements sur nos
programmes, appelez au
888 338 -9378
u

1

SECRETARY OF STATE

Canadä

ou consulter notre site Web

IDES

The Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council will be

dosed on Monday, lune
21,1999 for National
Aboriginal Day.
We will also be closed on
Friday July 2nd, 1999 not
Thursday July I ", for
Canada Day Holiday.
We will re -open for regular
business hours on Tuesday
June 22,1999 and Monday,
July 5,1999.

1
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Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health
Worker TraMing Report
your community health worker
been to the Nuu 'shah -ninth Community
Heals Worker Training one week a
month since February? With the
support of their Chief, Council and
families, up to 15 Nuu- chah -nunh
CH Ws have been in training in Pon
Alberni. In 1981, Chiefs sought control
of health and child welfare programs.
By 1988, N7C was one of the first
three Tribal Councils in Canada to
begin the process of Health Transfer of
'n which ('lifts have long seed:
Environmental Health,Heallh Delivery,
Counseling and Home Visits, Medial
Administration, Education & Comm.
nor Development, Mental Health,
Public Health. Over the decade pees
grams and projects arose such n:
Infant Development, Tummy.,
Elders Home, Community & Human
Services Board, Native Health Outreach
Worker WCGH, High Risk Outreach
Nurse, NIHB Pilot project.
Has

Envo

sen

The program uses Nuu -chahnallh cultureas the framework
for the programming. Resources
arc complete range of learning/
teaching strategies that includes:
reading from college level text
book,. field trips, bringing in
service providers
Program workers received personal
and job support through Core Training
and more recently, puoi as Counseling.
Last year, the specific training nerds

of

health workers was recognized. A
group of NTC community health

preseniatives and nurses assessed the
needs and established the format in two
brainstorming sessions. Fly November,
an agreement was reached to write
curriculum and develop program in
six modules: Health Promotion and

Education; Mediation and Traditional
Medicines, Communicable Disease;
Chronic and Continuing Care; Crisis
Intervention Training; Orientation to

Wok. It started

in February 1999 and
ends in July. The program uses Nuu -

chah-nulth culture as the framework
for the programming. Resources are a
complete range of learnt, teaching
strategic that includes: reading from
college level text books, field nips,
bringing in service providers (nurses,
doctors, NTC program managers &
supervisors, environmental health
officers, North Island College moot.,
tors, etc), Elders come to speak, story

writing, group work, games, surfing
the ,mane and even trying out electric
wheelchairs in the NTC paling lot.
Resident Elder, Trudy Frank, brings a
rich 300 years of CHR experience and
a life time of cultural knowledge.
Partici W tits willingly and eagerly take
pan making it a pleasure and privilege

for me, Marlene Allen, Ahouaht First
Nation, to facilitate laming. Here are
some
me participant comments:

s' presentations hove been
REALLY infonnativeand V- E- E -R -RR-y INTERESTING. I've teamed a lost

mise

Molly Watts. Throughout the course
I've received lots of interesting and
valuable information in many different
health areas." mid Connie McPhee.

'Thank you to the NTC for this great

cause, The course will bring my
educational level a bit higher. The
enjoyment of doing stories, listening to
our elders of Nuu- chah-nulth knowl-

Suicide Is Not
A Game

.

Hi there my people how is my
people doing? OK well, my name
is Mr. Suicide I have been suicidal
for so long. But now have been
ping somebody to talk to. So

4

edge and modem, in leaching of
cultural ways. The Nurses put a great

1

impact of my learning to keep ...tong
education. I'm learning lots and
the classmates are great to be with,
where we haven much in common
when it
work abilities and

now I don't think of suicide
anymore. My people I hope you
take good Sere of your young
children because they could be
suicidal. It is very dangerous to

responsibilities. And in excitement to
await classmate to have her baby!"
said Nora Lucas, Hesquiaht First
Nation.

h

Nations culture, heritage, and
traditions with modern health
rote practices are of great and
unique value. For me it is always
a privilege to take part in a
program like this,,," Marcia Fenn

a

'Training programs put on by NTC
which combine the First Nations
culture, heritage, and traditions with
modem health service practices are of
great and unique value. Forme it is
always a privilege to take pan in a

J

program like this, than is no other
place whereas is available." said Marcia

'This CHW training give
inform

on

me

V

w much

Congratulations Agnes Jack

halite that sit is really

great to be able to attend these modules. I can be more helpful in my

community by combining First Nations
and modem medical views." said Coral. I
"This course is very helpful for me
because of she focus I have which is
for the people of Ahu,ahi This gives
me what I've learned so far is what our
community is going to get back. I'm
thanking you, Ahouaht, for having
faith and trust in me (investing so
much) especially my family for the
support also where Dad is concerned
Choo & Kleco Moment." said K.F.
"The information provided by the
many people or guests has been very
useful in our roles as CH Ws. There are

may

resources available. see the
importance of education, to encourage
our youth to get into the health field
1

and professions. Thanks to all the guest
speakers for all the valuable information
and resources." said Gina S. With us
during this CHW course, it is really

helpful
"I think it is a great course. I have
learned a lot of different things and

helpful information in the course. It's
very interesting. "said Angela Billy,
Nuchatlaht First Nation.

This program has helped a lot of
workers grow and become more
knowledgeable in the Health
Field Not looking at the Health
Field as being scary but feeling
comfortable with it "Pam Watts

'I am greatly and immensely enjoying
this course (NTC CI W). So, as a
newcomer to this profession, anything
to do with community health is really
interesting to learn. The instructors are
all very informative and knowledgeable.
I

-

Hello my name is Melissa lack. am
years old and m from Ehatte ter.
My wonderful parents are Agnes Jack
from Mowachaht, Christopher John
Sr. from Mmes., and my step
mother is Esther John from
Ehanesaht. Right now would like to
say thanks a lot to my loving mother
Agnes for being a great mom. Man
you've taught me a la while l was
growing up, and you also helped me
through a lot of rough places, but the
thing I want to thank you for the most
is helping me through life Mom
congratulations on finishing school and
getting into the cooks training course,
now you only have a week or two left
logo. Way to go mom, I am so proud
of you. Man congratulations on
staying sober for three years in
1

15

1

1

September.

My loving father Christopher I would
like to thank you for letting me into
your life completely, no that spending
summers with you wasp t enough. I
Thanks to Bev. Touchier for recommending me m work with her." said
Della Patrick.
'The CHW course that I have been
mending is very interesting. I've
learned a lot about many different
health issues and have received lots of

information on these issues which I
will bring back to the community."
said Tracey Robinson. Health Clerk,
Ties.. First Nation.
'Thank you NCN COO for giving the
communities a chance to grow. This
program has helped lot of workers
grow and became more knowledgeable in the Health Field. Not looking at
the Health Field as being scary but

feeling comfortable with it. Asking
those questions that you're too scared
to ask. Understanding the professional

was so happy when found out that
you waned mea to Some lm
live with you.
Dad !also wear to say congratulations
on vying sober you almost six months.

their children about suicide and
keep an eye on them too, So all
you children out there could you
please not attempt suicide? Because you have a choice to talk.
find suicide very hard to talk about
because I on scared to talk about
1

suicide.
There is one thing to do and that
is, tell somebody about it. I would
like to pass this to all the young
kids out there who think of suicide. So don't think that way
because it is very dangerous to all
of you children. Please talk to
someone out there, please do it for
your life, and do it for your family
and friends. There is a lot of help
out there, take good care of
yourself. My young children, my
dear people I all praying for all
the young kids out there so God
bless all of you guys out there.
Done by Stanley T. Mickey Sr.

Talking about suicide lets a person
know Ney are not alone, that you care.
Most people are relieved after finally
being able to talk
about their feelings. This, alone, will
attempt. Not
reduces the risk of
Biking about suicide makes it imposBible to prevent
People who threaten to commit
suicide, mean what they say.
People announce their intent to commit
suicide about
the time. It may
he a reference m being dead or joke
They are letting us know what is on
their mind and asking us for help.
Most people who attempt suicide do
not mat to die
Suicide Is an attempt to put an end to
the pain; at the time, it seem to be the
only possible option. In almost every
case, a person considering suicide
mould choose to live if they could find
another solution.
Non -Lethal attempt is tot just

n

'Booking for attention"
An attempt is desperate cry for help.
About 80% of lethal attempts follow an
earlier attempt. It is message that
person feels hopeless and doesn't know
what else to do. Take it seriously, no
matter how "harmless" it may seem.
Ignoring feelings will not make them
go away. We try to cover up our
feelings and feel "funny" when someone else tells us theirs. A suicidal
person feels overwhelmed by the
pressure of their emotions. The only
way to release that pressure, before it
explodes is to tell someone about his or
her feelings. That acs alone may be
enough to la them stmt to explore
better ways to solve their problems.

1

soul

ever.

always your daughter Melissa

lack
Jack
Once again Congratulations to all three
of you wonderful parents.
My mom Agnes lack's gradation is on
June 24. at 7:00 pm at A,DS.S Gym in
Pon Alberni.

viewpoint and learning motiliou m olo
expertise. Thanks to all the guest
speakers for sharing your knowledge
Everything we learn is being shared
with others. I hope this course been
ues, giving people a chance to develop
and grow in the Health Field. The week
at North Island College was great. The
information given there woof great
value." said Pam Warts.
A big bouquet to NTC for giving me
this great chance to attend the training 5
days a week, once a month for six
months from February no July with
some evening work, LOTS of homework and great speakers, am enjoying
it immensely and learning a lot. Thank
you, Patricia B. Nosh - Toquaht First
Nation.
1

Hesquiaht News
Hesquiaht Days are back!!!
July 8th to July 13th
Bring your family and prepare to have
Fun, Fun, Tune

'

*Singing Dancing Cedar Bark
Picking Waal Seafood
Transportation will be provided from
Taro to the camping site.
You will need all your tamping gear;
tents, sleeping bags, cups, plates,
cutlery, ore.
Hesquiaht Days will go on rain or
shine sot he prepared for all different
kinds of wader.
Don't forget your drums,!
...No Drugs or alcohol...
Also we need volunteers willing to
cook for the 5 day camp out.
For more information please tall
Priscilla Sabbac at the Hesquiaht Band
Office, toll free, at I -877. 232 -1100.

Meeting

Counseling Program: Anita
Chadeson, Philip Lucas, Verna Paul and
Joey Tam Jr.
Bachelor of Psychology Lynette
Kura -ass -sec

Metros.
First Nation Family Support Worker
Program: Nathan Tom
If we have forgotten anyone it was
unintentional. WAY TOGO!! Keep up
the good work! We are very proud of
you a11H!
From Chief
Peened.
and Staff of the Hesquiaht Band.

Hesquiaht First Nation Chief and
Council
ChiefCouncillor
Cecil Sabbat
Councillors:
Matthew Lucas
Tracey Webster

Karla Point
Simon P. Lucas

Priscilla

Sena Cherleson

Tam of Office:NOVember 2g,

Tl.Piieh Goon Reminder
aches and teams for the following
ants: jr. softball, jr. basketball, kids
ball hockey, and track A field. Please
be reminded that there are deadlines for
hers events!! All those interested are
asked to contact Priscilla Sabbat ASAP
at the Hesquiaht Band Office at -8771

232 -1100

Telephone(250)670.1100
Fax:)250)670 -1102
Address: P.O. Box 2000
Tofino, B.C VOR -220
June 1, 1999

Nuu chah-nu1N Tribal Council,
Boa 1381,
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y7M2
Reminder for all Hesquiahts in need of
also cards. Please call Lisa Sabbas at
he Hesquiaht Band Office if you need a
tatus tad. Once there are enough
people in need of cards in the urban
areas, lase will set up a dare to go and
do your cards.

hind,

II our H

q'ht

Linda Lambert, toe larves
r., Toby Jones, Danielle Terryberry,
Marion Tam.
12:

Attention: All Departments
The Hesquiaht First Nation is pleased
to announce that we have hired Nancy
Void kmt as Director of Tribal Operadons. Please forward all coven.

duce

and telephone queries to her
directly at the I Iequlaht FTM Nation
,Administration Office. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Cecil Sabbat,

ChiefCouncillor,
Hesquiaht First Nation

Residential School

TS£SHAHTT MARKET

Survivors
All Welcome to Discuss
Your
Legal Rights

Q

Thursday June 24th, 1999
9:30 am - 12:30 pm
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

1998 to

November 21, 2002

The 109711 pack Games are quickly
approaching Hesquiaht is In need of

Congratulation, t

Its joy

having you two as parents.
For my step-mom Esther I would like o
thank you for being a big support for
my dad and his kids. The biggest
n
support
given is helping my dad
Cat sober and geeing sober yourself
Congratulations on staying sober for
foe six
months. know in my heart if you
didn't care about my dad and his family
you hill wouldn't be here. Thanks lot
for can,
sliming your love with
soul
you all with all my Heart and
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will not make them try it.

goof

them.
People out there should talk to

"Training programs put on by
NTC which combine the First

Facts About Suicide
Talking to peso. about suicide

-

GAS BAR

o

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.

dip

Located on Highway 4 by the
Bank ofMontreal. fangs before
the West Coast.

CHESTER

RIE.DR

N ism' a- Our land

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Nanaimo Tilicuam Haus
927 Halburton Street
(Paid Advertisement)

Land, earth
Mounters
e

Nismrs

»obi
Wok

River

teak

Stream

Cnmis
4isaak

Mawelearing
Muon
Clouds

Throat

Stars

tiw'ahmis
Terms

Rainbow

/hooted

Submitted by Dave Wels, Cì-saafn5h.
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'The Checkerboard' on the VHF
channel ,g
Our program only changes if there are
fewer than 100 players. The change is
never drastic and it is always fair.
Please make no mistake about this the
guarantee is after we get our 100
players on the 10 grand.
Only 3 times in la years have we had
to drop our last pay out game Most are
guaranteed. It is always based on the
numbers -how many players we get
g
Choo. So hope to see more players on
July 31/99 at the T -Bird Hall.
Corbett George

$10,000 Bingo Is in Maagtuaiis
(Ahousaht) on Saturday, July 31/99
st the T -Bird Hall starts I:OOpm Tickets for this bingo are $75.
This gas you into T -Bird Hall with; I
-6 -up booklet, I early bird,

12.

I

-3'

Special, I
Special, 2 extras and
one Texas Blackout 3 up strip for the
$10,000 Texas Blackout.
Here are the other cous after the initial
575 entry;
6
3

-up booklets are $10.00 each
-up booklets are $5.00 each

Early Bird,
$1.00 each
cents each
There were

1

2. Special, 3' Specials are

All extras for the regular games

the

510,000 bingo

we

are 50

AA Rally
September I1 -12, 1999
loam to 5pm Saturday, September it
10am to 12 noon Sunday, September
At the Echo Centre, Dogwood Room

our last
were only

1

A.m.,

12

Keitlah.
All travel costs and rooms are not
covered by the host.

from Torino at I I :45am on Saturday,
July 31/99 and we
charter whatever it takes to bring our bingo players
back out It is too bad that people like
to
rumors, but the Ha- Shilth-Sa
papa d
not lie so if you need.

all

Just Somedays

Please

Everyone is welcome. We may have
other speakers, but have not confirmed
so far.

Host: Corbett (Corby) George

continued from page
amongst BC. Washington. Oregon
and Alaska salmon enhancement
projects.
What hasn't been released though is
the fact that it will only be the
interest generated from this fund
Mat will go to projects, not the

how federal and
provincial governments can expect to
be trusted by First Nations when their
departments so often fail to do their
duty in consulting with First Nations
directly affected by their decisions.
The Central Region Chiefs decided to
send a letter to Prime Minister
°eaten, the Minister of Fisher
the Minister of Indian Affairs, and all
other cabinet ministers and MP's,
outlining their reasons for being
against the Canada- U.S. Salmon
Treaty.

After the interest from that
money is split between B.C.
and four American states, it's
doubtful any of that money
would trickle down to Nuu Elba h- auItl territories.

Alter.

g

"We're about to take

that"

huge

live up to

"We're show to take a huge leap of
faith [signing treaty]] with the
governments, and
them to live up.

"As we sit here the agreement is still
being crafted," said Larry Baird,
pointing out the actual salmon treaty
has not been

cusped.

signed, and

passed through the various govern'I`1

1

s.

"We don't want to fight the deal

after the fact. Its a 10-year agreement
and we have an opporwnity to move
forward before the language is actually

Baird added individual First Notions
should follow suit, as other First
Nations across B.C. are looking at
many ways of stopping the deal
including itigation strategies.
"This season is already shot," said
Southern Region co-chair Richard
Warts, who along with Northern Region
h' A h' fall
the
CRC meeting at Housemann Hall
because of the importance of the
subject.
"lira reluctant to back litigation since
the courts have made it clear they don't
to look at injunctions while treaty
are uadenvay," said
Richard. -Ile way to challenge this Is
to go out and fish under 35.1
[of the
Canadian ('onuituuunl "
I

1

a

leap of faith /signing treaty)
with the governments, and we'll
be expecting them to

;-:ft

Cliff wonders

principle base.

And after the interest from that
money is split between B.C. and
four American states, ICs doubtful
any of that money would trickle
down to Nuu- chah -nullh territories.
- Mouvdl and other West Coast
communities have been shut down,"
said Angus Campbell at a recent
Central Region Chiefs meeting
where the salmon truly was discussed. "There are no fish for the
very few licenses that still exist'
"They [DFO] need to be shaken up
by whatever means," said Cliff

1.

well be expecting
that"

Try to Understand

Don't suffocate me too much,
Sometimes just need to be left alone.
So much has happened in my life,
I cannot handle "two much love."
Mere, so much I'm not used to in
relationship,
I usually jest need my space.
am not saying that I'm better than
anyone else,
Because I've never judged a book by
it's cover.
There may be some times I'm with my
friends,
And it's because she's my confidante.
1

of

others
To see if they know who they are
Or Who they Pretend tobe
Nothing in this place is real
Emotions, promises, are all fake
How can we live like this??
Fantasizing our lives away
I want a little more than this
I need. see the tenth
am tired of lies being thrown at me
am tired of sickness, pain and premature deaths,
But that's lust me, alone in thought
Dreaming of better things
Being who I am not, doing what I hate
Just like everyone else does.
Name withheld by request

I

I

don't understand where did

1

1

We know that mothers day has come
and gone, But.... mom /gramme, you're

1

hfd.

)have to

the year D.Shirley John

go

-d1

one special person in our life that
deserves a special day of the year. We
think every
child should be so lucky to have a
mother/gramme just like you and we're
so proud that we have you.. you're the
best. l especially want to thank you
mom for looking after my kids while
I'm doing this course at N.I.C. It never
seems to fail mom, that you never le
us down- if we can't get help from
some other family, mom were always
lucky that you're there for us. Thanks
e million morn/grandma. You deservea
golden award for mother
proud
Gamma of the year. (every year

Mom.)

-

guess that saying is true
(A mothers
work is never finished because she
I

a gamma.) Thanks again for
everything mom.
Love
y
I lugs n Kisses Y
Italy
girl Greta John and Grandchildren

becomes

I

It's Yours
ICs funny how people know you so well,
Well, they say they do,

They try and tell you, what's good for

4
Mcsl likely what was good for than,
ono
in their lives,
They try and tell you, who's good for
art
Most
who was good for then,
or Goode them, at one time, in Their

who knows you no well,
and it is only you, who knows,
what's good for you,
through life experience,not by being

and that it is you who know
Who is god for you, also through life
experience,
and now by what's said, through,

n

i

Iraq

Don't

how they convince us, that
they are right, for awhile,
Until you decider that it is only you,

Anonymous

ICs/
funny

anyone make your decision
Remember, they're YOUR decisions to
make!

FAMILY CARE HOMES

-

WANTED

The Nou- chah -sulth Community and Human Services Program is looking
for Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children inca.
The home would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural

family
u work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team

members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to

child's nods
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.

t

The applicants will be requested to complete
provide references.

If

you are interested contact

a

Police Records

Cherie. Rampant.

Clerk and

et (250) 720.3232.

Happy Fallen Day to Willie Mack
Happy Fathers day to our dad's and
Grandpa's ray Williams, Ken Brown,
Dennis Martin, Augie Johnson Sr.,
Eugene Mark Sr. and to my adopted
father Corby George. Love Trish,
Darrell, Jolene, & Johnny
Happy Fathers day to my "spouse"
Darrell love your other half Trish.
Happy Fathers day to our 01 dad
Darrell Williams Se. dove your children
Amanda, Darrell !!.!okra. Sammy
and Johnny.
Happy Fathers day to our real father
George Dick. PS please come and visit
sometime we miss you dearly. Love
your only two children Princess Jolene
and Sunshine Johnny Dick.
Happy Fathers Day to our brothers
and uncles Sanford, Joey, Ken Joe Sr.,
Eugene Mark Ir., Rudy Dick, Joe,
Stan, Don and Matt. Love Trish,
Darrell, niece Jolene and Nephew
Johnny.
Happy Fathers day to our family
(Uncles and Grandpas) George, Willlie,
Snap, Elmer, Little Tree, Butch,
Terrance, Brian Martin, Richard Martin,
Darryl' Blackbird. damsel Williams Sr.
and Jr., Ray Williams Sr., Linos and
Mathew Lucas, Butch Frank, Randy,
Irvin, Steve, Francis, Benny Williams
(Grandpa Cowboy) Gilbert John Sr.,
Gilbert Charlie, Bobby Martin Sr. and
Ir., Joe, Carl, Moses Martin, Billy
Williams, my coz Mike Save,. Bruce
Mark, Harvey Mark Sr, Tom Dick,
lack Johnson, Floyd Jackson, Harry
Jackson, Love Darrell, Trish, Jolene,
and Johnny.
Happy Fathers Day to our Uncle's
Troy, Bush.. Alfred Wayne, Bobby
and also Dick. Love your nice Jolene
and Nephew Johnny.
Happy Fathers Day to our adopted
sons Johnny Dick, Alex Mark Sr, Don
Joe and Linus lack Love your adopted
Happy Fathers Day wishes. Eric V.
John Sr. Love Always from you
children Carlene, Eric Jr., Amie, loLynn, Brandon and Jonathan!
Happy Fathers Day on June 200 to
my Dad who lives in Hot Springs Cove,
Michael Tom. Love from son Nathan
and Crystal.
I hppy Father's Day on June 200 to my
Dad who lives in Hot Springs Cove,
Michael Tom Always thinking of you.
Love you from your daughter Marion.

- love your family.

Happy Father's Day to a wonderful dad,
John Tom Sr. Have a good day, Dad.
Love Always, Daughter Colleen,
grandchildren Matthew, Natasha and
Alcoa
happy Father's Day to my brothers Joe
David, Clarence Tom and John Tom Jr.
Have a good day Guys. Love your xis

Kiuquashtakamulthaht
Thank You
Thank you to all of our elders, Chiefs,
relatives and friends who helped with
getting and preparing food, transports.
tion. cooking, preparations and advice
for our Memorial Dinner for Raymond
Charleson Sr.
Thank You
.

Collet.
Happy Father's Day to our Dad Steven
A Frank Love You Dad! Have a good
Day. Love your kids Matt and Tribe.
Fathers Day. me omit. Louie,
Don, Terrence, Ina and Al Sables,
Uncle Harold Lucas. Enjoy your day,
love you all lots!! Love Priscilla and

. Happy

Tristan
Happy fathers day and a Happy Belated
Birthday to the best dad in de whole
world Cecil Sabbo! We have been
through wen much together (Addy. You
are a wonderful grandpa and a role
model to myself, Shows Ryan and
Shama. Have a wonderful day. We love
you forever and ever +6 days. Love
always Priscilla and Tristan (Champ)
To My Father Cecil Sables
Through good times and bad we have
been there through it all
We have cried tears of anger, sadness
and joy together
We have fought
We have laughed
We have stuck router
I thank the Creator everyday
For blessing me with such a wonderful
man
That 1 can call Dad
love Priscilla Mary -1ane Carrie Sabbas
Happy Father's may to my dad terry
Jack. I want you to know that I love

you very much. You are a very unique
father. I have found you to be support¢ of me in whatever I do. I thank you
for chat You have always been there for
your grandchildren, they will never
forget when you lugged them all to
West Edmonton Mall. You are a brave
man to do that It meant the world to
your grandchildren as well as me. I
cherish the day that I am able to spend
time with you.
With all my love your baby, Bev.

More Father's Day Wishes
on Page 22
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Thank You from the

To the Ahoushet Band council and
all the people that stopped by to
support us when our brother
Martin Charlie passed away. A very
special Thank you goes out to my
cousin Rosie Swan for staying with
us, and taking good are of us
during his last weeks. Her tasty
bread, seafood and all her help
made my nieces and nephews in
Vancouver want to keep her and
adopt her. When times are hard we
n always count on our family
and friends to bond as one and help
one another get by the hard times.
We appreciate everyone that came
to Vancouver from near and far.
Once again Thank you Father
Salmon, Rick Lindholm. Rosie
Swan, Louie Frank Sr., Everyone
that sent food, people who worked
on the luncheon, gave us a call,
came to be with us, and prayed for
strength for us during this very
difficult time.
Sincerely Harvey, Rose, Bonnie,
Coring, Trevor Charlie

Mother and Grandma of

Wong;

We were at happy,
Our relationship was so strong.
!wish you would have talked to me,
I would have understood.
wish could see you once more.
And tell you I love you
Why? Why did you got
know I'm not suppose to question.
I wish you knew how I feel.
I feel I wish my heart would heal.
Without you around anymore it's not
the same,
everyone's hearts are aching with pain,
We must move on with our lives,
but its not goring as be the same,
our aching
kith pain will slowly
go away.
I hope you're happy now.
I hope you lie In peace, until we meat
again,
Good Bye.
Name Withheld by Bequest

Kleco-Kleco

don't judge me,
Just help my heart mend.
Please take the time to listen, without
to "compete
"nco
with everything
say

Page

Kleco's

Happy Fathers Day to my Very Special
Daddy Patrick lames. Have a wonderful
day Dad. Love you always!! Love your
baby girl,Alicia A.M. lames
Happy Fathers Day to my God Father
John Tom Jr. Have good day, Uncle.
Love your niece, Alicia lames.
Happy Fathers Day to my Grandpa
Arnold lama Love you Grandpa!
Happy Father's Day to my Grandpa
Thomas Dick. Love you Grandpa!
Love, your Grand daughter, Alicia lames

so please

don't understand suicide

1

Happy Father's Day to Greg Ryan in
Vancouver BC You are very special in
our hearts! Love your children balm
and Brandonlee Webster.
Happy Fathers Say to; Roye John,
Lawrence Swan, Wesley Thomas Sr.,
Coburn Webster, Cliff Lucas Sr., (oars^
John, Gene Duncan. From Claudine,
Jenalee, Brandon). Webster.
Happy Fathers Day to the man I love.
Greg Ryan. Thanks for giving me two
beautiful children. Love from Claudine
Webster.

.

1

DFO Ignores First Nations

Happy Father's Day

Please

Some Days I feel like sitting alone
Drinking in the thoughts and minds

I1

Registration: costs only %5.00 per
person. Lunch will he served on
Saturday, September 11 only. One of
the topics will be 'How Can We Help
Each Other to Stay Sober'.
We will hang circle all day Saturday
and closing comments on Sunday.
Special guest speaker so far is Delores

Our bingo club pays your way back
out from
one way for adults
is $12 and $5 for seniors who are 55
and over. We will have two boats leave

poet's nook

1

I

-3up booklet for the $7500
package. This was uncalled for and
way to discourage people from
corning to AbOo ht and done by none
other than our own people. Our club
paid the full amount (10 grand) to
Cathy Thomas in cash. We had 131
players for the last giant bingo.
giving

Ha- Shilth -Sot, lune 17, 1999 -

check it our my phone number is 250.
670-9558 (work) and my call sign is

Fund Raisers Bingo

1
I

wage like to dusk all oldie people for

Heir support m Me are red daughter
Colleen Campbell was b have her head
surgery. There was a collection at Gold
River during my cousin Tan Dicks dinner
donation* who all donated -But I
thank everyone from the bottom of my

-I

heart Thank you
Callen had a mechanical valve put a- her
oval was damaged from rheumatic fever.
This wen on May 1899. The surgery was

success.] -She didwell -She will have
ions pills -slaw recovery etn But
thank God she is here! 'Btnks - my other

-

daughters: Elaine, Gloria, Linda, Rosalie,

Yrv, ray son, Chief and Grandmother
Rosalie Peary You all made me feel so
good; you all came to be ...Edgar Smith

-thank you for coming R be with yours

Women's Conference
On behalf of des Nuuchah -ninth
women's Conference we would like.
open our heartfelt thank you. the
businesses and individuals that made

generous donations big and small to our

Coefaence. Once again THANK YOUto
the following:
Tsmhahr Mary. -ere darts.
Faith Watts -Cedar Flow creams
Naesgaard's Far -5011n potatoes

et

Fain Amos -4 Native An Pasta
Caoli eTa -Hair ornament
Margaret E.a- Bald wrings
United Church - $57.00,6 cases of
Fmk sandwiches and pastries
Smitty's -$40 gilt certificates
Tseshaht Band -Omega
Joe Tom -caned paddle
Geraldine Tom - Case of salmon
Kathy Stitcher - Ham

Clsners- $4 gift cenifi®te
Safeway -15 loafs bread, mayn.ise &
West Coast

Trio'

Tam Merchants -fool moon yuck
food

Mauer

Omer $50.00
Tories Sea Kayaking -$5000
Organic Siam- DODO
Mabel Sport
Cedar& beaded earrings
Quality Foods -20loafs bread, l0 begs
frown v gmhles, box tea IO lbs page
Cynthia Logan - Case of salmon &Fancy

bands
Nancy Logan

-

Fancy basket¢

Tim Taylor -Silver eamngs
Delores Bains-AMlneshell&2 Cedar
roses

Meshing 'Nudes -Cade
BouggoeBellesAmies-. Gold wed W etch

Ccastlinetim- cuter. re
FbMngles- GiOCestifirme
Stephen Heilman -Gift certificate

Joyce Little - Native design locket
Lavern Mickey -Cede row
Patrick Amos/CNN - Framed Native Print

Tan Spay
Pharma

2 Priers

-

Supplements

e -

(loaf hombre- Belgium Chowiates
Dennis

loam

Tseshdb

Bad

Denise Ambrose

Lillian

learn

- Oil change

halibut
Jared fish

8 packages

- Name Pon

THANK YOU, your gee.
am &maims helped make our conferOnce gale

ence a success!

Ina, Marie, Clarions and Geraldine

and Colleen's kids. Thank you Stella for the

food and your company, you are always.
good to me.l love you! And my deer am
Ronald, couldn't be than, but 0e always
held our home together and sat fie me.
Cherie Louisa for standing by the plane
waiting. hear from u. Thank you Doreen
and Fdie
for coming to see m.
Thank you for Ahousaht for all your
support, and medial dank you to my
brads Angus and family for your help,
and to my broiler Ice for coming mss
townie.. To no dad John Charlif dunk
so much for coming over, Colleen was
w glad you made it. We are home now and

IMo

y.

glad to be bane!
and

Veronica-

Tory austTom
l

Dick

arm happy that things

knowing that Tom did hayed.
same surgery m Col Ism. l relies the
'ouvtess and senor afraid! Now l feel
barer edam glad Nook Cake* see
you. That was our purpose for coming up,
ere O.K.;

actually -Mee yin! Take good are of
yourself ad remember WE LOVEYW!
Tank you Everyone -1 mn so happy for
my daughter and my rosin.

Qwo, Bel!aCanpbdl.

The Nuu - chah -nuhh Tribal
Council will be closed on
Monday, June 21,1999 for
National Aboriginal Day.
We

will also be closed on

Friday July 2nd, 1999 not
Thursday July I", for Canada
Day Holiday.

We

will

re -open

for regular

business hours on Tuesday
lune 22,1999 and Monday,
July 5,1999.

YJ

5
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May 26, 1999 Wednesday
would Tike to wish all my family that
have birthdays in every month a Happy
Birthday. Because l never say it to
them. And to my mm I celebrated my
birthday with you on mothers day but it
snob an alcoholic birthday I was
sober felt very good and I love you all
each and every day. And to very one
else may each and every day of your
lives be filled with pride because your
Love is corrected. way or another.

Congratulations to my couva god
mother Joni Johnson on your graduation. Way logo. Joni. love Alicia
lames

"Love can conquer"
Everyday heart aches so
never disrespect your life
Because if you don't think
Anyone cares look into the
Eyes and you'll find that someone
with a shoulder to cry on and
You'll feel loved became I care.

Lhalewn

Happy Birthday - June Id' to John -boy,
June 19" to lack Price, June 20^ to
Herb Joe, and June 20th to Darrel
Cook. from Alamo family

would like to wish my friend Marilynn
Lucas from Friendly Cove, a belated
Birthday from her brother "eyes", April
and the kids.
Happy Birthday Wishes to: Ake Jules on
I

(Toni) Jules and Damn
June 13^, Liz
June
179 Karl Smith Jr. on June 18 ^. Pam
Jules and Angela Billy on June 20",
Dorothy and Chris. John on June 25^
and Daisy Vincent on June 295. From
June 35, Lana

Ion.

Ede and Sheila.

Ilan..

I

Happy Birthday
think of the word Mother

think of Love.

Kayla Helen Hope George a very
Happy 7th D rthd y
1 one ß1ßßee
7tb,
1999. L
from MOm and dad. d
all of your family XOXOXOXO.

know that the mother's role isn't easy'
It can be so tough.
And mother I know terne say "1 love
you"
enough,

1

;

wé

are

laughed and

...fill young woman who has so

much roamer fore yourself. l an very
proud to be your mother Geneva The
neetthing you know you will begmduating.l love you dearly.

Wilk all my love, MOM
Birthday greetings to here Amos on lute
&lama Iluburh only. 17. We
will discus your ages m aprivalenrthday

il

love and prayers, Louise
On 11/12 Happy Birthday brother Angus

bosh.

Cmnpbe11,397.HappyBinhday Sophie
girl! Happy Birthday Iason.A Happy
Birthday daughter LouiseCampbe0
Sou Happy Birthday nephew Tom S.
Campbell June.

-lue

Lowy. ell Sister,Aumie/Gr

a,and

Maher! (Bella)
To my grandson: Fats Where are you?
Still hurting Deer? You found one now!

-

Call me. Ionise you. My Honed is still
the sane -so is my work*? I sell live in
Ahousnhk at the same house and I still

b congratulate my common
law hubby on passing his Level 3 First
Aid Course at the top of his chas.. Way.
go babe I am so proud of you. And happy
belated birthday for May 201. All my
Love Oar

-

Happy Birthday Grace George lane

yourself aide.
you really are so Beautiful in all that you

19/99

do.

h'

Id.. wish Maurice Hay and

Thuds Iktya very happy Fathers Day To
ill my brow loo. Aaron Watts, Martin
Watts, John Wane Charlonc.

I

And you always took rho rime to listen

would like

We would

F.,.,

weve cried.
p

Though years have gone
and now you

boom

my....aga. Oh not You area

sin

I

I

We would like to wish our daughter

mn you enemy first

In loving Memory of Wally Arne,
We Whisper, we love you

wnddlCe

to say Happy 6^

Bimdayó

my nephew Stephen Tan Jr. on June 171
ad many, many
come. Also!
would like congratulate him from
Kindergarten this year and hying into
grade Sept% amber, Stevie. With
lots of lore from Armtie Mmiu and
Family.

tore.

I

time" we thought about you
Many a Ames more we will think of
You're so nice a person to have as
you.
sister, I'm so proud and happy to be
your brother.
From Corby, Linda, Eliza, Mask and

With a solution to every problem and an
outlook so new.
Now mother, I know that in this unfair
world you
believe that better times are overdue
but mother this cruel world was never

ed from
Adult Grade 12 this year and all l have.
ay is that it feels gem. finally graduate

Dylan George

made,

and that you are

Aho.aht

for somebody beautiful as you.
So when the world may seem against
you and your will perhaps gone.
Mother think of our love for you and
find the strength to go on.
we love you.
Beverly, Sam, Fred a Mitch
Also Happy Birthday to my son Sam
June 181, My Grandson Cameron June
211, Also to Bob Mundy and Sack
Touchie on Ho 11 ^, Edwin TauchieJune 18^, Doreen Touchie
Ion, 20^
and Hattie Joe - June 209 From Beverly
and Family.

"Many

a

Happy 4th Anniversary to our sis,
Roberta. bro, Danny on June
Hope you both enjoy your day and army
more to come from Adrienne& Rudy
Happy 4th Anniversary to our
Auntie, Roberta& Uncle, Danny.
June 10,1999 Love ya both from:
Dwight hash. Richard, Brian, Todd,
Craig and Scott

flit

Happy Birthday to our Great Grandmother Mary on lune 10, and many
more to
e. Love you lots. Love
your greato grandchildren, Dwight,
Natasha, Richard, Briand, Todd,
Craig, Scott, Daniel, Francis, Carmen
Se Kobe

Happy Birthday to our Grandmother
Mary
ary on lune INh 1999. Love you
lots. Love your
grandchildren. Adrienne, Rudy,
Juanita, Wayne, Roberta, Danny,
Tracy

-

-

Babette, Danny & Tracy
Happy Birthday to our Grandmother, Barb
on lune 6, 1999. Love you lots! Love:
Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian, Todd,
Craig, Scott, Daniel, Francis Carmen &

Koh
Happy 12th birthday to my son Wilson.
June 20. I cherish the closeness we share
as mother and son. I will always love you
my son. You are growing up to be a very
handsome yang man. Ian very honored
and proud to be your mother my son.
With all my love, MOM
Happy 13th

.law

birthday. my

IC You

like. add that

I

nevrtoe old. finish
you high school diploma rm pat glad
finally did it and encourage my
teenagers. set their goals and finish
dreia grade 12 too. From Marion Tons
Net

I

low

Happy 29 BiNday
neph
Hughie S. Clarke,hopeyu enjoyed your

Lon of lase
Thrum nurWe'sWd0)

day June 3rd.

Happy

Birthday.

oar

baby aid Geneva

are someone very special to

Uncld^

Kyle Adamson lone N.
Happy Birthday to our Auntie
(Grandma) Martha Tom onjune I
Happy Binhdayro Denise San(Cuv
Auntie) end Friend Mo1aa Dick.

It

Bmtherin law

0S6ad
Keith

Cage Happy 10` Anniversary on

halt17..140rodeThmb.f Iring
Happy Birthday onhale I I to my Mom
Martha Tom.
good day, Mum.
lave
Pry, Alicia Man and Taha.
Happy birthday on lure 19 to Alysia

lese

Meade. Fronthunde Collin, Pat Baby
Alicia, Man and Tad*

Happy

For

by

owners still

ask that lit up his fore.

of our

eyes.

That's why it was hard to,
sry our good -byes.
And to this day west. hold
him chase within our hints,
that hum the most.
We whisper, we love you.

Johnny David Frank
June l73, 1990- October 135, 1990

We root you dad.
For you were the best love, we ever had.
Naas mood by All your children

My dearest belated handsome son, on

ti's

In loving Memory of Caroline.M
Arnet

He made her sole o sunshine.
He molded her heart dram gold.
He made her as nearly an angel,
As anyone could ever be.
God made a wonderful mom,
And he gave that dear mom. me.
Man we remember,
Memories
A last
Love Always Forever
Ruby noon, Richard GIICtte, Norman
Collent Macy bdlletteand Doreen Anal

1

id

r.

So much has happened since you and

In Loving Memory of Nan Ben
Gillette
The Wisdom
When the Angels stood beside him
There were tears with all our eyes
Never thought of ever losing him
This had never crossed our minds.

1

Because our Grandfather is all the

wisdom.
This taught us all through life
The knowledge of this love
he gave same straight from deep inside.
Our hearts lamed, from his compassion.

For the wisdom showed in his eyes,
so why did God send his angels,
to take his to take his love tonight

Birthday.

Cane Maw

June 23

seven

From Colleen, Pat.
Alicia Mut and Tasha
Congratulations to my cotton pd
mother Joni Johnson on your graduation.
Way tgo,Jwi. Love Alicia Jam.

please,

elan

give
a moment.
To hold him one more time,
and thank him, for his wisdom,
he leaves

fad hum 17", 1999- you

day

would have hero years old and just
finishing off Grade four.
guess you are happy having the
responsibility of looking after your
baby brother Felix loco And deep.
my heart also know that my late
brother Brooke John is looking after
his two nephews too.
Mommy, your brother and sisters
miss you so much - there's a picture
of you in all of our morns, just to
us that we know you're
looking after all of us... Thanks sonny.
1

"Mum"
God made. wonder.' mom,
A mom who never grew old.

(

because you're

-

dine that made our hearts

He Always stood strong in oath

greatest days

there to spend the day with mommy.
Please just remember, mommy
doesn't love you children any less just
because you cannot give me the
"material things" on Mothers Day
just because you want to. The most
important thing in Mommy's life is the
life is the love that we share together.
Mommy loves you al only for who
you are and because you're all mine.
With hugs and kisses XOXOX love
your Mommy Greta F John

b touts we miss most dill the

His moods

of the

of mommy's life -just

1

Lure 12 ^.
Special Anniversary to

.

Happy Birthday to our Auntie Barb on
June 6, 1999Hope you enjoyed your day.
Many more to come. Love from
Adrienne, Rudy, Juanita, Wayne,

I

Fol.

me have been one

within our lives.

your brother have left us, but... then
again things may never have stayed the
me. My life has changed so much
these past three years and every
weekend I pray for my miracle and yet
my miracle hasn't cans I want so
badly for my life to change for the
ah
band and f know that in time my day
will come sonny.
May you always remember that you
will always remain in your brother,
sisters and in my heart. We love you
and miss you so much my baby my
oldest son.

-

Johnny David, these two gentlemen
that you were named after were two
of the friendliest men whom ever
lived in Alms.,

Of course

you could have been

mother special young man on our
maw, but of course you are with
your Grandparents and you must be
proud.

However, even though you are with
our
tor, Mommy knows
no
that
you're still passing smiles to everyone

My Dearest Children, Heather,

that you pass

Brooke, Earvian and Shanelle
Frank
For almost three years now mom's bang

Never will a parent know how much
it hurts to lose a thud, until the,
Iona child of their own.
Never would., wish this on another

single woo. looking after four beautiful
children that i will always love and adore.
There are days I know that, someday you
wished you lived with your Dad and not
with your mommy. Well, nobody's perfect
because there comes a day at times when
I wish tare I was alone too -But then leer
know that l could never live without either
one ofyou. Mommy loves you alley
much to ever let you go.
Lifemaybe hard living with mom., with
low of struggles lots of ups and downs
and learning mime without some
..men
rial.ings "just because.
again, the most important thing that you
all have to understand is that we have o ur
love. And that love thin w all share will
keep us together for Me restafour lives.
May you all always know that each
Mothers Day that you have all spent with

-1

can feel h.

1

In memory of my late
brother
In loving memory of our
Brother French le Charleson
al Think of You.
As I sit here by the window I think of
the peace of the sea I'm lonesome
missing you on that day. l only got my
heart set on you; every
feel
reminds me of the oceans waves.
Brings me back into the ways the
streams and creeks ran together. Just
like we bas, the sky was so gray with
anger Men I felt the rain drops. And
could feel every drop on my face then
I realized I was sitting at home and it
wasn't rain drops but my tear drops
thinking of you on that day. As far
could see the sky was so sad and full
of heartache but I pulled myself
together and then it was love I could
see in the clouds floating on by,
floating across the sky it would form
figures that would reflect off the ocean
and bounce back and there you were
smiling as big as the day my memories
Oght me back to the
of you that day Brought
strength in your arms when you
hugged me and the warmth of your
hear the songs you
smile to the unn
song.
day I was sitting here
wondering was I crying tears of
as it the songs of the birds
voices of this song and it
could

bran!

al

-French.

In Loving Memory of
Warren C. Short
Fearless Warrior
Our Cries scream out in to the night.
Was there anything we could do.
For this special angel in our life.
Now were missing yoy.
As you go to join our Cheers above.
There's teardrops in our eyes.
For you've touch our hearts, with
your love.
Now with the eagle, you shall fly.
Our Fearless warrior, still stands n Ill.
Within our sadden ryes.
Your endless love, we shall recall
through out the rest of our lifers
These visions of how you gave your all.
Will be our dreams tonight.
For our fearless warrior above us all
You are our stn. that shine.
We all wish, that we could,
have you back.
Back into our lives. Cause our
fearless warrior you're still standing
roll within our hearts today.
Sadly missed by your cousin

Centre remains open.

less

Family and Friends of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Joseph
On August 7, 1998, Charles Butterfield Joseph and Julia Patricia Curley monied at
5353 River Road amongst a handful of family (Ben & Clan Clappis, Molly Clappis,
Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Rath Curley and Corrine Curley).
On Saturday, August 7, 1999 Ben & Clara Clappis and Rita Curley invite you to a
dinner and traditional dancing at 5323 River Road Opercheseht Hall. On this day we
will honor their love and commitment Please contact Molly Clappis at (250)728-

3078 for more info or RSVP.

Immediate Family of Charles and Jolla Joseph
Are asked to contact Molly (sister of Charles) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon as
possible. We need the whole family's support in order to make this day memorable.
hank you for your cooperation.

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
l

s

Memorial
Alfred Keitlah Jr.
will be held in Port Alberni
on September 25 & 26 at
the Alberni Athletic Hall.
Invitation extended by the
Keitlah family.

-w

dosed on June 21 for
National Aboriginal Day.
The Port Alberni Friendship

callers.

have been one special big

1

N.T.C. Offices, and many
First Nation offices will be

for the late

could feel

.f1

Please Note:

Potlatch

You would

II

.r,

Love Your Lila Sis
Conine. A. Charles.
Nov 17, 1998 Tuesday
Never Forgotten Always Loved

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Vioknee. Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well a many others. After you have completed Nov hundred hours
of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days
the p
the Crisis Line has serviced a wide g g ph I area
a twat. F
y
which includes Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen
Line which can he reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
at 723 -4050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance

parent either because even
their pain.

I

1

brother to your younger brother and
baby sister and know already how
special you were to your two older
sisters
I miss you and love you so much my
dear baby, love your mommy Greta F.
John and your brother and sisters
Heather, Brooke, Ervin and Shanelle.

I

Page 19

-

became prayers I could only hear you
voice and the song you sang for me
rings through my mind and could hear
your voices strong as ever. Because
on that day was the day I lost you Bro.

ojn C%ernorium

sHt

Mayon,

A person so special sent from above.
Your love and understanding seems
never ending.
Your heart so pure, you make fete for
the

would like to say Happy 2"°
Birthday to our daughter S. Alan...
June 1231 Loo eaA
,y.Yourt
and
would like to wish a Happy Birthday
to my kid brother Jordan Curley on
lune II". Happy Birthday. Love From
your big sister Slam,. Curley.
Happy Birthday loon sisters and
Auntie Nellie Pardons alum 27^.
Love your sis Trish, lanai. Niece
Jolene and Nephew Johnny.
Happy Birthday to Uncle and Bro
May on May 30^. Love Jolene, Johnny,
Trish and Darrell.
Happy Birthday to my Step sister
and Auntie Martha Stewart on June
26 ^. Love Trish, Jolene, Darrell and
Johnny.
Happy Birthday to my Cuz and
uncle Mike Davidson on June 281. Love
Trish, Darrell, Jolene, and Johnny.
Happy Birthday to my cousin
Bub (Bubsicyl) Chris Martin on June
26 ^. Love Trish, Darrell, Niece Jolene
and Nephew Johnny.
Happy Belated Mother's Day to
our sisters Sharon Joe and Dome.
e
Dick, so sorry we left you out. Love
Darrell, Trish, Jolene, and Johnny,

Happy Anniversary to Victoria& Ivan
Wells on June 29th. From Aggie & kids,
Charlie and (has.. John
Congratulations to Sheila John, Florence
John and Kelly Lucas for completing the
Core Training Program. It was great to
see you at your grad. You all deserve
big had for completing the program. a
From Aggie, Charlie & (kiss.

1

1

I

Jules on June 20. From Agatha
To my sister Dorothy A. John, Happy
Birthday on lune25. !hope you have
good day. From sis, Agatha John
Happy Birthday to any niece Daisy F.
Vincent on lane 29 Hope you enjoy
your day. From Auntie Aggie & kids,
Charlie and Chrissie

When

Webster.

gene..

I

Mother Barbara Touchie

Happy 37^ Birthday on June 20 to our
mother dearest Cha-Cha (Denise
Ambrose) ad Happy Fathers Day to
Barre Titian Love June and Bob Titian.
Happy Birthday to Cliff t.uas Sr.
on June 2. many more. from Claudia,
Jennoee and Brandon lee Webster
Happy Birthday to our "Dear Friend"
Marilyn Lucas on June 2ntl. Hope you
enjoyed your day. From Lil and Claudia

dadMaerirkaniF

would like to wish my little baba a very
Happy 3rd Birthday on June 25. Have
really great day. l love you, Christina
Mary Louise John. From Mom &
brother Charlie John
Happy Birthday to my cousin Pauline

Happy Birthday
11 to
my Mom Martha Tom. Have a good
day, Mom. Love Colleen. Pat, Alicia,
Matt and Teak.
Happy birthday on lune 19 to
Alysia Martin. From Auntie Colleen.
Pat, Baby Alicia, Man and Tasha.
Happy Birthday on lune 23 to niece
Corinne Manin. From Colleen, Pat,
Alicia, Matt and Tula

1

By Caine

N

f
Ha- Shilth 5a, June 17, 1999

l

wham...

basis.
Classes for volunteers are organized on a
Wednesday
and
Thursday
from 6:00pm
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday,
10:00pm.

-

To books. appointment (or an interview or for more information call
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday- Friday 8:00am
- 4:0Opm. Ask for Tanya.

TI
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Ha-Shilth -Sit, June 17, 1999

Announcements
To All Nuu- chah -ninth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

If you have

any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers'
please notify the Ahousaht Bend.
When you submit
documents

edit the NTC (Nan- Insured Health
Reference Recently ,many bills were
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Indian Affairs and the province there

no mediFOR PAYMENT OF
is

FULL RESPONSIBILITY
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
cal coverage. Therefore,

Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with bah Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very Important medical
factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.

Is

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in fun- time
attendance
a pea secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission[ s
It takes 6
8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.
Robert ClueR, CD -Nrc Nrx0 Program supervisor

-

Aa

ATTENTION
HUG-AY -AHT BAND

MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band

Office at
1- 888- 644 -4555
or
Huu- ay-aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

ATTENTION
HESQUIAIIT BAND
MEMBERSHIP
We are currently updating our addtess
and phone number list for all band
membership. Please forward to our
office at 1- 877-232-1100(toll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbat, Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
Tither information and dates.

We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address! If you
have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would like to
hear from you!

acid'

at

.red

Ha-ShillbeSe is looking for addresses of Nuu chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha-Nairn-Se is free for of Nuuchah-ninth nano
bership. Kcal want to receive HaShlllhSa please send name (including your
middle name or initials)te Annie Watts at:

!dale *Worn area to

...Ms said.

Ha-Shin-So
Initial:

(You must enter

Last Name:

your First Notion to be on our list)

tole Address

...deg

/1

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155
Fax: (250)761 -4156

For Further information,call Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232.

ATTENTION

a

UCLUELET BAND
MEMBERS LIVING
IN NANAIMO

If you need a new status card or
need to renew your card -please
can the uclueletBand Office
@726 -7342. We will compile u
list and select date to go to the

to encourage and support the adolescents' relationships with
theirextended family
provide basic life skill training for the adolescents
encourage and participatein Nut-chah-nulih culturel activities
be willing to work as part of a team with the adolescent's social worker and
other professionals
hire and supervise a child care worker and relief staff
be willing*" participate to on
training in betas
,dealing with
delinquent and aggressivebehaviors,FAS/E, griefmd lass, separation issues, attachment problems, appropriate discipline, drug and alcohol, and effects of
physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect

. anti should have background knowledge of child development, conflict
resolution, behavior management, alcohol and drug issues, listening skills, report writing and budget skills. A first aid course is required or completion of one in a year.
no
ill be requested to complete. approval process including. police
The
record check, provide references and a medical.
The applicantshould own a vehicle and have valid British Columbia driver's liceno.
Address Applications to:
A loll loa Marika Cask
Nuu -chah -ninth Community and Human Services
P.O. Box 1280
The

LONG BEACH MODEL FOREST (LBMF)
JOB AVAILABILITY
CRITERIA: FIRSTNATIONNRETURMNGSI 'UDENTANOAPPROPRIATE
EDUCAIIUNLEVEL

ra

Natu cal Resou
nt
Working with thea Ma -Mo development corporation and LBMF To help coordinate
and develop, either in pan or in whole, forestry initiatives related .:loot forest
management, capacity banding and sustainable
ovno forest based business and vaditional
ecological knowledge. Willingness m travel is amust. Location: TofinoNCluelet

Port Alberni, British Columbia
V9Y 7M2

Res rah sore
Working with LBMF on the Test bakes perspective on Wildlife Inventory. "To
interview and dialogue with elders of the bowl TWdNuhh riot Nations to determine
the significance foamed Fauna of Me region to the NTC
C people. To work in
conjunction with a Traditional Ecological Knowledge working group. formula.
protocols and intellectual property rights of the dictated apes

CPI
Two Position*" work and learn how to operate within
-to add and view data
-analyzing and editing data
-creating a theoretical project based on local issues.
location: Ahousaht and Gander

ther

Arc View GIS program.

:mertuese Tone

partnership with the Tla-o- qui-aln First Nations to provide a student with the
opportunity to team interpreter skillsat the Rainforest Interpretive Centre in TOfino.
The student will learn about basic ecology that will interprnwhat is happening in our
fore. to visitors at Me RIC. Location: Torino
a

CHILDCARE WORKER
The Nuu -chah- nulthComm unity and Human Services Program is seeking a
Child Care Worker in the Gold River area to work with children aged 5 to If
years, on a
[
basis. himoceassful applicant will work closely will
the social worker and the Band family care worker to provide recreations
activities, life skills instruction and education in personal health and safety. 'Blest
activities will be carried out titer school or on the weekends. Please sent
resume to: Mary Pat Thompson, P.O. Box 428, Gold River, B.C., VOP 1G0

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council - Job Posting

OUT OF THE MIST

.

l

mi.

BBBEE YY

ea`,

Please send resumes by mail, fax, deliver

of email to

(TUPAAT: Treasures of the Noo- chah- nulthChiefs)

Attention Ditidaht Members
If you are presently attending school and intend to return
this fall the Ditidaht Tribe is accepting resumes for One
Student Summer Worker.

The applicant must have completed the 98/99
school year, and intended to return for the
99/00 school year.
Deadline for applications is June 30/99 4:30

IIUUPUK -ANUM

:

The Long Beach Model Forest Society
P.0 Box 1119 Uelnelet,BC VOR 3A0
Fax (250) 726 -7269 Email nsprne
lbmtbe,ca

Job Title:

Objective:

Exhibit Animator/Intrepreter
To give the museum visitor an opportunity to take acloser ,more
personal look at various aspects of the Out of the Mist
Huupuk arum (Tupnt exhibit)

Duties:
develop adetailed knowledge of the Huupuk"anum Exhibit and in particular the
interpretive programs assigned to,
I o participate in ongoing training as required
To work as part of cooperative team with other gallery animators
To set up animation station ensuring that all props and specimens are at hand
and reporting any variances to the public programmers
To use interpretation skills that are appropriate, positive, and current to deliver
presentations
To return all materials to specified location or to following animator at the end
of shift, noting any damage or repairs required in the logbook
To be on ambassador for the Nuu -shah -nulth nation and the museum in the
community
To learn and follow appropriate museum policies and procedures while panick
paring at the museum.

Qualifications:
enthusiThe applicant( s) should have@ background in cultural
asm for learning, and an ability to work in a multi- tasked em ironmentnHe/she
should must enjoy working with the public and feel comfortable working with
other staff and volunteers at the Museum. Prior knowledge of traditional and
contemporary Nuu -chah -nulth culture is desired.
l

I

Nanaimo Friendship Centre to
issue status cards.

will W expected

Qualifications

Location: UGUelet

Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk Please get all your new babies registered. Ifym mould like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are reentering your child to be regisnerd under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Laraine John

Weaved to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent
address to our
Administration address @
Tla -e-q ui -aid First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Torino, B.C.
VOR 270
Attention: Hazel Curley

Responsibilities or the applicant(s):
must be committed to providing a physical and emotionally safe, nurturing, family environment

P.0 Box 1280
Port Alberni, I/C V9Y7M2

.I:ISnsknr

To All Ehattesaht Membership

Nation Nations
Membership

Postal Code:
First Nation:

da

The oi::dahl (Nttinaht Nation is in the process afnegotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number 1- 888 -745 -3366.
Also, ((you need a new STATUS CARD
to rereewyour caiÉplese
ean(he Dhidaaeaand freatrhe above number. We WI1compiteu

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First

Mailing Address:
City:

OChange of address

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

erne.

The Nuu -chah- nulth Community and Human Service Program is seeking Nuu chah-nulth couple to set up and operate Attu-chaff nulth family group home for four
challmgingteenagers.

Application Deadline: June 25, 1999
Submit Resume to:
Jeanette Watts, Nursing Supervisor
NTC Community and Human Services

Important Notice To All People

'

NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY GROUP HOME

Qualifications: Registered Nurse or Registered Dietitian

residing off reserve; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a farm here at the Band Office to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths. marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385.

TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

New

-877- 246 -8728 (1- 877 -AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.
I

Tseshaht Membership

MAILING HA- SBH.TH-SA

First Name:

lune 4199: This Notice replaces any prior job postings.
Currently based out of Ucluelet and working 17.5 hours per week, the Coordinator is responsible for the supervision of the lay counsellors, pregnancy outreach services, and community liaison. Experience working with pregnant
women and young families, First Nations and knowledge about nutrition in
pregnancy, counselling and group work is required. Long tern, employment
subject to funding availability.

ATTENTION

information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and
ew moms Please.mact Roberta Saver to reamer your baby.

HoShBth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
VAS' 7M2

II

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

(250) 283 -2015 m leave your addressor, write it into

so we can mail you

B.

fikP

'lathe Nuu -chap -ninth Tribal Council
once it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone 1250)670.9531 a fax (250) 670 -9696.

LOBO

Box oeasag ld Riva,B C., VOP
rFax( 250 )2g3 -2335. Amnion:
y.Please paw
this message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity
dais,

ra

nulthCommunity and Human Services
Job Posting
Coordinator of the West Coast Healthy Baby Program
Nuu-

To All Ehattesaht Membership

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

Please give the band

Page 21

Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

If a child is not registered with

-

,tr-/',TV_

w

Salary:
Term:

$7.50 per hour

July-Sept/99 (possible extension to April, 2000)

wI

t

Page 22

Ha- ShillS-Sa, lune 17, 1999
Ha- Shilth -Sat, lune 17, 1999

Nan- chah -Milt. Tribal Council - Job Posting
OUT OF THE MIST

Single Parents

HUUPUK-ANUM ( TUPAAT:Treesures of the Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs)
Job Title:
Interpretation Program Coordinator
Objective:

To coordinate and maintain an effective Interpretive Program for
Out of the Mist lluupuk arum (Topaa: Treasures of the Nuu -chahnubh Chiefs exhibit

Duties:
anum Exhibit in its entirety
including all interact', c
on stations,
To coordinate all orientation and ongoing training a required
To work as part of a cooperative team with other gallery animators
To oversee the day to day maintenance of gallery demonstration and resource

develop detailed knowledge of the H= uupok

centre
To performs public demonstrator. when other interpreters are absent, and
therefore use interpretation skills that are appropriate, positive, and current to
deliver presentations t

To coordinate work schedules
To be an ambassador for the Nuu- chah-nulth nation and the museum in the
community
To learn and follow appropriate museum policies and procedures while pMicipatIng at the museum.
Qualifications: The applicant!, should have a background in cultural interposeZion and expend
n managing cultural programs, an enthusiasm for laming,
and an ability to work in a multi -asked environment.
must enjoy working
with the public and feel comfortable working with other staff and volunteers at
Me Museum Prior knowledge of traditional and contemporary Nuu-chah-ninth
culture is desired.

lies.

Z)

$10.00 per hour
July, 1999 to April, 2000

Salary:

Tenn:

NUU -CHAH- NULTH/WCVI REGIONAL
AQUATIC MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
Box 77, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0.
Phone /fax: (250) 726- 7083/7434
Email: toga

iYìjgggi lag

Cordially invites you loan informative meeting where you can lean
and ask questions about Regional Aquatic Management on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island. If you
interested in how you can attain
a
active role in your community come and be our guest to
discuss our idea fora new direction.
Date:

enjoy your youth before you decide to
settle down, don't try to grow w too
fist and take on mothers' role before
you are ready, same goes to the young
boys and teens, just make sure that you
are capable of looking after yourself and
to provide for yourself before you decide
to become a dad and take onresponsibili-

In response to who ever per the ankle
in about being a single parent. Just want
to thank you for sharing your experience of having to raise you sons on

your own.
myself experienced the same thing of
'sing my sons and daughter by myself
after their father left us for someone
else. I can understand what you must
be going through as it is nor easy being
a single parent, l recall a lot of hardships and struggles that we went
through and having to live in poverty,
however my sons and daughter were
fortunate to have had support from my
families and in -laws which I am grateful
for as they were a great support in
helping us out when we needed food or
needed financial help, being on welfare
was really hard
could not provide
them with dollars to take pan in differ[ spotting activities, so my sons took
on paper routes to cam their own
money to get whatever they needed
since I was not able to find a job for
many memos, I -being native, 2. no
grade 12, 3- no training or experience,
also the other difficulty faced was
finding a home to rent in town because
of prejudice and racism. Well anyway,
we
red and today we have a lot of
strength and are doing wen, especially
my sons and daughter as they finished
their education and are working. So all
you single mothers out there don't ever
give up hope when you are in a tough
nation and reach out for support
Man you are feeling down and out or
depressed. And remember that there is
all kinds of resources out there or right
in
you needn't feel alone.
Last 01011 to the young girls, teenagers
make sure you gel you education and
1

ies that you may

Happy Father's Day
Wishes Continued

partkipa0rtg

In

In

7:30pn
Place:
Tanana Conference Room
Gold River, B.C.

For More Info Contact Paul Smith: 250 -283 -2142

ATTENTION: ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERS
This is just a reminder to you all. if you have any new events happening
such as: birth, death, marriage, divorce especially "transfers" please notify
the Ahousaht Office.
When you submit thesedocumenu mdse NTC once, please do not forget
to submit e copy to the A housabt ogee for membership purposes.

YomsTmly,
Robert Atleo, Ahousaht Membership Clerk
Ahousaht Council
General Delivery
Ahousaht BC
VOR IAO
Attention: Robert Atleo
Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)670 -9696

Potluck dinners
Fundraising
Cultural -tinging dancing, stories
Working with the youth
Dances

Driver
Helping with clamp at gatherings
Baking for events/meetings
Elder's gathering

We hope m inspire, involve and include you with our activities. There are no
limitations to what action can take place. Bring your ideas or your support
whether your input is small or extremely involved. Every bit helps. You've heard
the vying. -The more the Merrier!.
If you are interested in taking part with one of the activities or all those
listed, please contact us, Hi tin Vas Neto -chah- ninth, right away!

CAMPS 1999
Camp
Camp 2

Diabelahening
HIV /AmSSCmaing
Sexually Transmitted Diseases screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information please 8t Penny Cowan
724 -1281 or

R avine f awtam @ 7U -8281

ages? to 10
ages

11

Camp.(

ages 159
150

Adult Camp

-

-

July 2 to 9

July 141023
July 30 to Aug. 8
Aug. Ill to30
Sept. 20 to 20

wF

rsb

a-

For information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Torino, BC.
VOR 270. Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
The Hesqulaho Rediscovery program consists of activities such as overnight hikes, canoe /kayaking, swimming, daily runs, chores [sloth as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

Informatilabo OOmeoahehl Fiat
omomeem

FOR SALE
For sale or node to order; rings, brace
Its pendants. brooches. earrings A
bolo ties Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecool
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

FOR SALE
Native designdjewellen on gold or sil.

F: mail: hashilth4Shiand,net
IF you plan to share files (aver
the interne), you should save it in
the following lame: Rki Text Format ( *.rti). Don't forget to let us
know what program you are using
Ever wonder why Ha- Shilth -Sa
asks which First Nation you are
from? This is how we keep Nuu ehah -ninth subscribers mRcErire.
from paying subscribers for billing

1999 Ha-Shilth
June 25

June 30

July

-

July 25

-

Aug
Aug20

Horse Memory Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in
fresh water. Asking $400.00. Call
Tom @ 283 - 2483

Sept

15

-

Oct 7
Oct 21

Oct 29

-

Novo

-

Nov

-

Dec 2
Dec 16

final game. Reward. Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Rupert (250) 724 -5453 at home.

Nov26
Dec 10

5 -7

FOR SALE

-

I

Nov 12

name on it (Bob), also has initials on t
beside NBA (0.R.1 Lost a Ridas tour-

-

Ang12
Aug26

-

Oct
Oct
has

-

July 15
July 29

Sept
Sept 23

3

Sept 17

LOST

./.0.11.51W1G

I

WITH MIN. Slab
00125.0FF W ITS MIN. S2St

I

J

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as coffee table
tops' elocks,plaques,6 lame
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 ordo Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.

+

Wnteoast
,
Traneltlonfiome
Emergency Shelter
l'or Abused Women
and lheirChildren
on call 24 hours

VOP 2A0

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724-

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
reHupacasaht Hall
Language Instructor
Tat

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how
to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to
40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

"with electric Clutch (Brand

PRESEN15015
COUPON SA W

=awe

I

3975

lam.

-

Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents, Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE'S WELCOME

AO

tau kleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

NOOTKA ART

FOR SALE - I Pair leather Bane
Supreme 1000 Hockey ¢loves (like
new). S45. Cash on the dash, no
(roots. Got red cedar to give away.
am looking for red cedar for
ask making. Phone 7234367 ask
for Nathan.
Moran

Also

nor.

oëraoeiereeürtigs
-Mends. oainps

1

at the

Port Alberni Friendship Centre that means
total wellness of mind, body, and spirit.
It could be a young mother who drops in wanting information about her young baby; or someone might be In crisis about their relationship.
Some people might come for an STD test, Someone might be worried that they have HIV or Diabetes or high blood pressue. There are many reasons a person could drop in
Please contact Penny Cowan at 724 -1281 if
you have a Nuu -chah -nulth name for our drop
in.

i Ar

io.

.11:7106518

L

FOR SALE

5096 -Sa Editor /Manager,:at
250) 724 -5757

WANTED

.

rw

r

,em

transcribing in phonetics- for meetings,
research projects, personalise. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

18

new). Power Pack Honda Shp motor.
Mown GMC Truck; needs some work, n w engine installed Jan /97, low miles e
Decca Radar. Motorola Cell phone. Amrel Laptop computer (hardly used). Will
consider best offers Call (250) 332 -5275
I

r

LANGUAGE

For more information on deadline
printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Wiw char. Hu-

Gillnet patching web, brand new.
Jalisco Pump

Issue Printing

Authentic genuine basketweaving
grass, 3 comer grass, colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar at (250)745-3885.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

Press Schedule

4

natant on March

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop pet.goW engmring.atone sating. Con tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
orCeli 954 -9404

-Sat

Deadline

FOR SALE

'rings earrings. bracelets, pendants
by rOidoun Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

1982 Mazda RX7, Lxcellent condition,
lady driven, Low km's, 2 extra new
tires included. 53.500 oho. Call
(250) 954 -9404 oiler 6 p.m. and on
weekends.

a

lather NBA Spalding basketball,

FOR SALE
or take over contract I cell phone
call 725.2004

Phone:723 -8170.

Names are deleted fromlhe
Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
when papers are returned as

1I

in the snow, Price reduced to 87,200
firm (as is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (250)723 -6135

toso) 724-1225.

7M1

1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier-Tort

quoise,Convenible- BlackTOp,In very
good condition- oneowner,CD Player Pioneer. (Like New), A/C, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good

b Twshakt

P.O. Box 1381,

A Nuu-chah -nulth name for our drop -in

to 14

I" session
.a

pm

Blood Pressure Screening

CIS.

I
HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

Every Monday

355549 Avenue

Involving others
Assisting with phone calls

Call Pam at (250) 381 -4250 or Rose at (250) 382 -2365.

FIRST NATIONS WELLNESS DROP-IN
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

CoordinatingaOivnies
Committee member
Youth activities
Arranging workshops
Help w /set -up at gatherings
Newsletter

miscellaneous tasks

1

Ipm -4

Socializing

Vó

Admim tnncallt ile ilea Remote

Port Alberni, B.C.

"

FOR SALE

SPACE

Al

Phone: (250)724-5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

Mann'.

-

FORREST
BOARDROOM

V9Y 7M2

Colleen.
Happy Father's Day m our Dad Steven
A. Frank. Love You nad! Have good
0.y. Love your kids Matt and Tale
Frank.
Happy Father's Day re our Dad, Allan
Ross Sr. and to my husband Dave Watts
on lune 20th and to all the pods in the
family. Happy Birthday to our sister
Gina Livingstone on lam 23rd. Love
from the Ross and Watts families.

V\

anyone knowing the whereabouts of him please contact
Annie Watts at (2501 723-1367
or 12501723 -389

Noe -choir-mina Economic
Development Corporation

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

deliverable

Lanny Clarke Ross

would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO

Happy Father's Day to my brothers Joe
David, Clarence Tom and John Tom Jr.
Have a good day Guys. Love your sis

the activities?

(Would

license, please man or fax
your written offer to:

Alicia

a all

N

If anyone

724 -4799

Happy Father's Day to a wonderful
dad, John Tom Sr. Have a good day,
Dad. Love Always, Daughter Colleen.
grandchildren Matthew, Natasha and

one of the following

THE FOLLOWING
"Al " LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE
CFV 29665 36.75FT

40' Exreroller. Call Robert Sr. (250)

James

In

license. 40' Oberglas.

FOR SALE

of

(HELLO out there to our Nuu -chah -ninth members

- no

En- freezer troller. fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
Linle(250)670 -23I I.

Happy Fathers Day to my Very Special
Daddy Patrick lames. Have wonderful day Dad. Love you always!! Lave
your baby girl,Alicia A Ai. lames
Happy Fathers Day in my God Father
John Tom Jr Have e good day, Uncle.
Love your niece, Alicia lames.
Happy Fathers Day to my Grandpa
Arnold lames. Love you Grandpa!
Happy Father's Day to
Grandpa
Thomas Dick. Love you Grandpa!
Love, your Grand daughter, Alicia

.1

Are you Interested

ready for

All my relations Agnes Tom

W ednesday, June 23. 1999

The

rota

MV Ropm

CI.ASSIFILI)S

e

BOAT FOR SALE

Page 23
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rRtnlnonAl. DUGOUT RAMS
'4a
raw am at
,a

al..r.á Mg.
C

piano: ,{507

1/01t1.
sa

whiteout for sale

43e cDavi-d
.Muuclm.au1tk
,Are tkumst Coast JJn1rm ,Amui

l

m-raw..:

1351

OZ.

u

-IIrr--

a^F
M .dQ.D,

U
S

k

O5i

CUL:

R81018

one

888811

rs4724n0
PORi4IeHM,BC

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling, trimming, clan -up.
Phone (250)723 -9471

Reasonable Roles

Dave Georg

ver snag 125%:ámt

Air

11

f
7.1

24

r

Ha-Shilth-Sa

!QE]DLC

',

June 17, 1999
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BUSINESS NEWS

Members Update

Ir.

Loan Portfolio Update

Congratulations to all of you who have paid your loans in full. During the period
January 1, 1985 - June 4, 1999 (14 1/2 years) Nuu -chah -nulth individuals and
tribes borrowed and repaid a total $6,814,624.30.
And thank you to our present clients, who continue to make their regular payments - I have found the majority responsible and dedicated to meet their commitments. Our Loan Portfolio currently has 88 clients ranging in age from 23 to
76, who have borrowed a total of $8,082.654.99 and repaid $5,349,824.25.
To all

Only Two Months to go!

of you, Your support

is the backbone of NEDC's success. The
committment and support you have shown for the Corporation has helped NEDC
become one of the leading Aboriginal Financial Institutions in Canada.

KLECO

r

Your Service Providers
NEDC

is pleased to

offer a wide variety of loan support programs. Your
service providers, the NEDC staff, have been trained to offer you the best
package possible for your business loans, start-up and after -care business

KLECO

Sharon E. Reyes

Collections/Loans Portfolio Officer

support, community facilitation and training.

NEDC staff consists of:
Al Little, Manager
Peggy Hartman, Assistant Manager
Marc Masso, Economic Developement Officer
Verna Porter, Secretary/Receptionist
Sharon Reyes, Collections Portfolio Officer
Katherine Robinson, Community Futures Co- ordinator

WORKSHOPS
NEDC is considering hosting the following workshops:
1. Y2K: a hands -on approach, using a

workbook that offers actual solutions to
the Year 2000 computer problem, including state of preparedness, SME challenges

The services provided are:

General business financing, bussiness star -up and after -care - Marc Masso
Financial, educational and industry resource identifycation and acess Mark
Masso, Peggy Hartman, and Katherine Robinson
Financial Analysis: Marc Masso and Peggy Hartman
:

and action planning. Facilitated by Western Diversification or Industry Canada
2. Selling to the Government: the basics of
accessing public sector or government
markets. Facilitated by Industry Canada.

1

Aboriginal Bussinaess Canada external delivery: Peggy Hartman
Fisheries and Forestry loan funds: Marc Masso
Persons with a disability loan fund: Marc Masso
Persons with a disability program: Peggy Hartman & Katherine
Robinson
ClientTraininginitiatives: Peggy Hartman
Community facilitation and training: Katherine Robinson
Youth loans: Marc Masso
Youth capacity building and entrepeneurship programs: Marc Masso &
Katherine Robinson
Feasibilty studies and bussiness planning: Marc Masso & Peggy Hartman
1st Host Training: Katherine Robinson

3. Vancouver Island Tourism workshop:
projected for Fall '99. If you are interested in
helping to organize, facilitationg a session
and/or have any input as to workshops or
trainers please contac Katherine Robinson at
723 -3131. All input is greatly appreciated.

If you are interested in attending either or both of these work-

Workshop and seminar developement: Katherine Robinson
Ha Shilth Sa business articles: Sharon Reyes & Katherine
Robinson
Financial debt and credit counseling: Sharon Reyes & Peggy Hartman

shops please contact Katherine Robinson at 250.724.3131

7..

1.

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC):
NTC:
focus areas are tourism,

technology, youth and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all Is' Nations
living
within the Nuu -chah-nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all
sectors and sizes of business
3.

Western Economic Diversification(WD): small to mid -sized

business loans
4.

Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business

loans
5.

Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for

persons with a disability
6.

First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable

loan component

Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as
anyone between the ages of 19 & 29 inclusive- training,
mentoring
7.

4

and business counseling

i

8.

I

offers Nuu-chah-nulth borrowers a forgivable loan compo-

nent

Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be

9.

available to assist with large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist the business
training
needs of NEDC clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line
service givers
13. Community Economic

Development: community planning,

workshops, facilitation and capacity building

All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more
specific information about a business loan or support program, please
contact the NEDC main office at 250.724.3131

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Economic Development Corporation

i

